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The dedication of the KCHAG Dining Hall in
honor of Rev. Barkev N. Darakjian. It has happened and continues to happen! 

Innocent Armenians under attack again! 
The Armenians in Syria, and more 

specifically in Aleppo and Kessab have been 
threatened, wounded, kidnapped, killed, 
displaced, and en masse uprooted and 
deported from their homeland of 500 plus years. 
 We cannot remain blind or silent, nor 
turn a deaf ear, or remain indifferent to 
the challenge set before us.  We must, in unison, make our 
voices heard.  We must make every effort to ask government 
leaders to intervene and stop such violence.  And, yes, we must 
rise to the occasion to support our brothers and sisters with 
our prayers, words of encouragement and financial support. 
 The book of Esther reflects on a similar situation that took place 
long ago. The Jews were in exile in a foreign land. The residents 
hated them, and wanted to destroy them for various reasons, such 
as worshipping a different God, for gain of personal power, for 
accumulation of wealth, jealousy etc.  
 Mordecai and Esther became aware of the enemy's plans 
to kill and destroy their people who lived in exile. They realized 
that they have been placed in prominent positions by God for a 
special purpose.  Mordecai challenged Esther as follows, "what if 
you do not say anything at this time? Who knows? It is possible 
that you became queen for a time just like this." (Esther 4:15) 
 Esther responded by requesting participation from every one, 
asking them to fast for three days for this cause. Then, she promised 
to do her share by petitioning the king to set her people free. 
"Even though it is against the law, and if I have to die, I will die," 
said Esther,  (Esther 16:4). It is very clear that Mordecai and Esther 
were prompted by God to bring their share in helping their people. 
 We may not be able to stop evil from happening, but we can 
and should seek divine guidance to help overcome evil, by loving 
our God and our neighbor, our brothers and sisters in Syria.  
 The book of Esther concludes by saying that Mordecai had 
gained the highest respect from his people, "that is because, he 
worked for the good of his people and he spoke for the benefit of 
his people." (Esther 10:3)
 We call upon you, our brothers and sisters, to spend time in 
prayer and ask God if you have been placed where you are in your 
Position and your Possession for a time like this. We call upon you 
to be a participant in your support as a Mordecai, an Esther, and a 
person committing yourself to prayer and fasting for your brothers 
and sisters in Syria. q



As The Father
Has Sent Me
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T  he Christian world is now living in the post 
Resurrection season.  During this time, Jesus 
revealed Himself to His followers to assure 
them of His bodily resurrection and to lead 
them in their future ministries.  As Christians, 

we study this portion of the Bible seriously and learn how to 
incorporate it into the mission work we do.
 "For God so loved the world that He gave His only 
begotten Son." ( John 3:16)
 From this very famous and well known Bible verse we 
can clearly see God’s mission.  After creating the human being 
and seeing the suffering of the people, God decided to save 
them through His Son, Jesus Christ.  Jesus, in turn, shared and 
believed in the mission of God for the salvation of the world.  
At the end of His life here on earth, Jesus gave His followers 
the same mission God had given to Him.  "As the Father has 
sent me, I send you." (John 20:21)
 So, when we look at humans with God’s perspective, we 
see their needs.  Humans are beings with souls.  They have 
spiritual needs and we need to direct them spiritually to "see" 
Jesus, to believe in Him and be saved by Him to have eternal 
life.
 Human beings are also beings with physical bodies.  They 
have physical needs and we need to provide food, medication 
and other needs for them.
 Human beings are also social beings.  They have social 
needs and we need to be in touch with them.  The following 
famous poem describes this beautifully:
 I was hungry and you formed a humanities group to 
discuss my hunger.
 I was imprisoned and you crept off quietly to your chapel 
and prayed for my release.
 I was naked and in your mind you debated the morality 
of my appearance.

Rev. Mgrdich Melkonian

 I was sick and you knelt 
and thanked God for your 
health.
 I was homeless and 
you preached to me of the 
spiritual shelter of the love 
of God.
 I was lonely and you left 
me alone to pray for me.
 You seem so holy, so 
close to God, but I am still 
very hungry, lonely and cold.
 If we really care for our 
neighbors and for our fellow 
human beings, we need to carry on God’s mission, which 
was given to Jesus.  Jesus not only shared God’s mission 
and preached about it, He also demonstrated His mission by 
taking care of the poor, by feeding them, by becoming their 
friend and eating with them, and surely by teaching them 
about God’s love and salvation.
 In order to share the Gospel in different ways – physical, 
social and spiritual – we need to become involved in the lives 
of our neighbors to understand them.  We need to spend time 
with them.  We have to engage in dialogue with them and 
express the love of God to them.
 The Armenian Missionary Association of America 
(AMAA) shares God’s vision and mission for all mankind.  
This is why the AMAA is involved in so many outreach 
projects around the world.  This is why the AMAA is planning 
internship programs for all those who are willing to reach out 
and be part of the mission God has designed for us. 
 The source of our power is the call God has given to us.  
We ask that you please consider being a part of God’s mission 
here at the AMAA. q
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The American Board and 
Armenian Evangelical Education
(1850-1915)

Evangelical Armenians have been 
profoundly influenced by the 
work of the American missionar-
ies during the 19th Century.  The 

American Board of Commissioners for For-
eign Missions sent hundreds of ministers, 
teachers, doctors, and administrators to the 
Near East. Thousands of Armenian children 
and young adults received their education, 
churches, seminaries and hospitals were es-
tablished and relief and succor were provided 
in times of trouble.  Our Protestant clergy 
were trained and encouraged by the Board 
and their influence continued well into the 
20th Century when those who survived the 
massacres continued to provide leadership for 
our people and inspire the next generation.
 Who or what was this organization that 
has influenced every aspect of our Protes-
tant Armenian life?  It began in 1806 when 
five Williams College students gathered in 
a grove of trees at the Hoosie River near 
Pittsfield, Massachusetts, and debated the 
theology of missionary services.  In 1808 
the Haystack Prayer Group, as they were 
called, organized themselves to mission to 
those who were not Christians.   Within four 
years of that gathering (referred to as the 
Haystack Prayer Meeting) they established 
the American Board of Commissioners for 
Foreign Missions (ABCFM) in Boston.  In 
1812 the Board sent its first missionaries to 
India, then China, Hawaii, and other areas 
in Southeast Asia, establishing hospitals 
and schools at its mission stations.  Many 
missionaries undertook to translate the 
Bible into native languages.  As early as 
the 1820s, missionaries (including single 
women--quite bold for the time) were sent 
into the American frontier to mission to the 
American Indians.  In 1819 the ABCFM 
sent its first missionaries to the Near East, 
including Turkey and Palestine to "impart 
the heavenly treasure . . . to Jews, Moham-
medans and Pagans."  The missionaries 
soon realized the difficulties of converting 

Joseph Zeronian, Ed.D.
Moslems to Christianity, being confronted 
with laws in Islamic countries that forbade 
the evangelization of the Moslems.  As a 
result, in 1829 the Board resolved to es-
tablish a mission among the Armenians of 
Turkey with the hope that they would exert 
an influence for good throughout the Otto-
man Empire.
 The missionaries’ earliest contact with 
Armenians was in the mid-1820s when they 
met with clergy of the Armenian Church 
who were desirous of reforming the Mother 
Church.  The clergy stressed the need of the 
masses for education and knowledge of the 
scriptures.  Soon the missionaries saw these 
conditions for themselves and adopted a 
policy of evangelizing through education.  
Thus, concurrently with the appearance of 
missionaries in Turkey from the American 
Board there was a growing number of clergy 
within the Armenian Apostolic Church who 
worked for reforms.  By the 1840s, these two 
streams of events created an environment of 
conflict.  For over 1500 years the Church 
had been not only the spiritual head of the 
people, but also, since there was no nation 
state after 1375, the temporal head.  Those 
in the church began to view the missionaries 
and their theology as a threat to the nation.
 A confluence of many events led to 
the creation of the Armenian Evangelical 
Church in a declaration on July 1, 1846 at the 
mission chapel (in the home of missionary 
H.J.O. Dwight) in Pera.  This marriage of 
a cry for reform from within the Mother 
Church and the support and influence of 
the missionaries sponsored by the American 
Board reoriented a significant minority of 
our people toward reform, education and 
Western thinking. 
 Rev. Vahan Tootikian in his The Ar-
menian Evangelical Church, 1981, notes 
the following accounting of the impact on 
education of the marriage of the Armenian 
Evangelical Church with the American
Board: ". . . as of 1913, there were 10 

colleges with 
1748 students; 
46 boarding and 
high schools with 
4090 students; 3 
theological semi-
naries with 24 students; 8 industrial schools; 2 
schools for the deaf and blind, and 369 other 
schools directly or indirectly connected with 
the American Board with 19,361 students." 
These schools had the financial and moral 
support of the Armenian Evangelical com-
munity as well as the Board. By the end 
of World War I, most of these schools had 
ceased to exist.  
 The work of the American Board 
in establishing schools in the Near East 
had a profound impact on the Armenian 
communities, especially in Turkey.  To see 
the impact it may be useful to describe in 
some detail the workings of two Board 
school installations in disparate parts of the 
Ottoman Empire—schools at Bardizag (near 
Istanbul) and at Kharpert in central Turkey. 
 Bardizag (now Bahçecik) is a beautiful 
village high on the mountainside above the 
eastern most portion of the Sea of Marmara, 
about an hour and a half drive today from 
Istanbul.  In 1915 it was a village of 10,000 
inhabitants, almost all Armenians.  The 
American Board’s connection with Bardizag 
dates back to at least the 1840s when some 
of its Armenian populous adopted Protestant 
beliefs.  The town became a focus of the 
Board’s labor, as well as an ideal summer 
retreat for its personnel.  In 1855, the Board 
posted Justin W. Parsons in Bardizag and 
the village was incorporated into the Izmit 
field of its Western Turkey Mission.  For 
15 years, Parsons lived and worked among 
the Protestant Armenians of Bardizag and 
nearby towns.  Shifting his attention to a 
new endeavor around 1870, he petitioned 
his colleagues in the American Board for 
permission and financial support to open 
a girls’ school in Bardizag.  His request 
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reflected the Board’s special concern in 
this era for the general education of youth, 
particularly women.  In June 1871 Parson’s 
request was approved and funds were 
allocated to purchase a building.
 By the summer of 1873 Parsons had 
obtained an old cocoonery in Bardizag and 
equipped it as a school with a residence for 
personnel.  The Board appointed Miss Laura 
Farnham, recently assigned to the Izmit field 
to run the new institution.  On September 
1, 1873 she opened the school and soon 
had fifty pupils, including seven boarders.  
The day-students paid a piaster a week for 
tuition, and some came from as far away as 
Adapazar to attend classes. 
  The popularity of the Bardizag school 
increased steadily in the following years.  
Close to 75 pupils enrolled in 1879.  Besides 
academic subjects, including mathematics, 
geography, science and language, they 
received instruction in domestic skills, 
such as sewing.  The primary aim of the 
school was to train educators and cultured, 
capable homemakers.  By 1879, some of its 
first graduates had already started careers 
as teachers or become the wives of local 
Protestant pastors.
 The same year, 1873, the Board enabled 
John E. Pierce from Erzurum to establish a 
similar school for boys.  Soon the student 
body exceeded 130.  This number included 80 
boarders from 22 different cities and villages 
in Turkey.  The enrollees at the boys’ school 
received vocational instruction.  One of the 
first projects for the carpenters had been to 
construct desks and chairs for the classrooms.  
During the 1885 school year, the cobblers 
produced 150 pairs of wooden clogs, and the 
weavers turned out 1500 baskets.
  In 1884, the girls’ school was moved 
to Adapazar, leaving the boys’ school as the 
only American Board school in Bardizag.  
Along with the primary school for boys 
in the 1890s, the Board began operating a 
kindergarten and an orphanage for boys.  
Robert Chambers, Sr., a veteran Board 
employee in Turkey, had replaced John 
Pierce of the boys’ high school in 1891 and 
guided the Board’s work in Bardizag for 
the next two decades.  In 1899 Chambers 
opened an imposing new building of several 
stories to house the boys’ school which 
was now called Bithynia High School.  
Five years later, he erected a spacious, 
well equipped structure for the orphanage, 
which had been housed in the former girls’ 
school building since 1897.  (Recall that 
the Hamidian massacres of 1894-96 left 

many Armenians orphaned, and this was the 
Board’s response to this great need.)
 More construction followed so that by 
1915 the facilities operated by the American 
Board comprised a dozen buildings, includ-
ing Chambers Hall used for assemblies 
and for church.  Chambers Hall is the lone 
building of the large Bithynia High School 
complex still standing today.  Bithynia High 
School had a student body of 300.  An ad-
ditional 100 boys occupied an industrial 
school and home for the poor, which had 
supplanted the orphanage.  The Favre Boys’ 
Home, as it was called, worked in conjunc-
tion with the high school to teach needy 
youth a trade.  Besides attending a four-year 
academic course, residents of the boys’ 
home developed occupational skills, such 
as carpentry, tailoring, and carpet weaving.
 With the cataclysm of 1915, the Board’s 
work in the village ceased and the school’s 
doors were closed.  The vast physical plant 
was vacated, the pupils (mainly Armenians) 
were sent into exile, and the Chambers 
family left the country.  At the end of the war, 
the Board recorded the station at Bardizag 
"abandoned" and rather than reopening at 
the old site,  reestablished  Bithynia High 
School  in Istanbul’s Erenkoy district, since 
the Armenian population which had filled 
the school’s ranks were exiled and/or killed 
and scattered in the massacres which began 
in Bardizag in early August 1915.
 Educational life and opportunities 
developed rapidly during the second half of 
the 19th Century in the Vilayet of Mamuret-
ul-Aziz with its center the citadel town of 
Kharpert surrounded by dozens of villages.  
It was the American Board missionaries who 
founded the first educational establishments—
no picture of Kharpert is complete without a 

view of Euphrates College standing out as 
the most handsome, dominant and attractive 
complex.  Soon Capuchin and German 
educational schools and centers were added.
 One of the first American missionaries 
in the area was George Dunmore, arriving in 
1852.  He was subjected to persecution and 
stoning by local Armenians.  He persisted 
convinced of the correctness of the path he 
was taking, and gained his first followers in 
Kharpert within a short time. He bought a 
property on the heights of the town where the 
Euphrates College was later to be built.  He 
was soon joined by Dr. Crosby H. Wheeler 
and Orson Allen.  In 1859, they founded the 
Kharpert Theological Seminary.  During the 
same year they also opened their first schools 
for general education.
 Dr. Wheeler remained in Kharpert until 
1875 when he returned to the United States 
and led a campaign to raise over $180,000 
which together with about $40,000 from the 
local Armenian community was sufficient 
to begin construction of a boys’ college.  It 

Justin Wright Parsons, Founder of 
Girls' School in Bardizag, 1873.

Bithynia High School in Bardizag
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was named Armenia College and opened 
its doors in 1878 with 34 students the first 
year.  Ten years later at the insistence of the 
Turkish authorities the name of the college 
was changed to Euphrates College and was 
a collection of schools providing education 
in Armenian to students of various ages.  
The college kindergarten took children 
of up to six years of age.  Then they 
transferred to the first school where they 
remained for three years.  Then they moved 
to the intermediate school for three years 
and then on to high school for four years.  
The high school graduates entered college 
for the final four years.  (Effectively, what 
appears to be the equivalent of an education 
through junior college in California which 
results in an Associate of Arts (AA) degree.)
 Before World War I began the establish-
ment was a large complex of many build-
ings. There were five educational buildings, 
two more for boarders, the president’s build-
ing, two others assigned to the missionaries 

as their living quarters, one for the teach-
ers, an auditorium—Wheeler Hall—that 
accommodated up to 1500 people, a large 
playground, a meeting hall-chapel and a 
trades’ training building.  There was a water 
reservoir providing hot and cold running 
water to the entire complex.
 In the year 1902-1903 the total number 
of students was 1045, of which 540 were 
boys and 505 girls.  During its 35 years of 
existence—until 1915—there were about 
600 graduates of both sexes.  It was said that 
the school had out-grown the facility and 
prior to the war there were plans to move it 
to a larger, more suitable site in the plain.
 A word must be said about the Euphrates 
Theological Seminary, the first of the insti-
tutions created by the American Board in 
Kharpert.  It provided a three year program 
including among other subjects Armenian na-
tional and church history, classical Armenian, 
divinity, ethics, history of the Old and New 
Testaments, public speaking and philosophy.  
American missionaries and several key Ar-
menians were the teachers in the seminary.  
The seminary produced 116 graduates during 
its existence from 1859 to 1903.
 The seminary and various schools 
provided instruction, counselling and 
spiritual growth to thousands of Armenian 
youth for over a half century.  Even after 
the Hamidian massacres of 1894-96 when 
several of the buildings were damaged 
by fire, the schools rebuilt and continued 
serving the community.  The Genocide and 
deportations of 1915 finally brought this 
magnificent enterprise to an end.  In June 
1915 key members of the staff were arrested, 
tortured and killed as a part of the general 
round-up of intellectuals which began on 

the night of April 24. The College ceased its 
operations and was occupied by the Ottoman 
military, initially used as training camp and 
later as a military hospital.  The College was 
officially closed after the founding of the 
Republic of Turkey in 1922.  
 Nothing remains of this wonderful 
facility today, but the work begun in 
Bardizag and Kharpert and other cities 
and villages throughout the Near East has 
benefitted us all.  Some of our parents, 
grandparents or other relatives were 
educated in these schools established by 
the American Board.  The spirit and direction 
of the early seminaries was picked up in 
the establishment after the Genocide of the 
Near East School of Theology in Beirut.  
Most of the ministers who have served our 
Armenian Evangelical churches in the past 
century received all or a portion of their 
education and training at that institution 
which continues to this day. 
 The American Board is no more, having 
transferred some of its continuing facili-
ties and activities to the United Church of 
Christ.  But in a sense, it continues in all of 
us.  We Armenians, whether Evangelical or 
Gregorian, have been influenced to a lesser 
or greater degree by the work of these men 
and women from New England (mainly 
Congregationals) in our midst during the 
second half of the 19th Century.  
 I recall the day over twenty years ago 
when I visited the towns and villages of 
my family and friends in Turkey.  We were 
visiting what had been the Girls’ School in 
Marash.  Next to the main building there is 
a tiny cemetery where there were a small 
number of tombstones.  I took a moment to 
read a few.  Here was Dr. Samuel Williams, 
graduate of Harvard College, 1860; Mr. 
James Samuels, graduate of Bowdoin Col-
lege, 1865; Mrs. Jane Simmons, Dr. Robert 
Farber, Yale College, 1871. 
 I thought to myself--these people could 
have had successful and prosperous careers 
in America, but committed themselves to 
the mission field. Stone after stone cried 
out to me the commitment and sacrifice that 
these dedicated missionaries made to help 
improve the lives of my Armenian people 
and bring the Word of God to the Near East.  
It was a silent demonstration of the power 
of Christ to move us to something greater 
than ourselves.  What a wonderful example 
to us all.  We must dedicate ourselves to 
continue their legacy and service to our 
people through the work of the Armenian 
Missionary Association of America. q

Euphrates College and  Eastern Turkey Theological Seminary in Kharpert.

Rev. Crosby H. Wheeler, DD, 
Founder of Euphrates College, 1878.
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T he Executive Committee of the Armenian Evangelical World 
Council (AEWC) held a special meeting at the headquarters 
of the Union of the Armenian Evangelical Churches in the 

Near East (UAECNE), in Beirut, Lebanon on April 28-29. 
  In two full days, the Executive Committee dealt with a number of 
concerns and issues, among which were the following:
1. Status of AEWC. Based on the historical data provided by Rev. 

Dr. Vahan H. Tootikian, a general evaluation of the AEWC was 
made.
It was resolved that Rev. Dr. Tootikian should prepare a bilingual 
booklet about the history and the accomplishments of AEWC.

2. An Overview of the Unions and Their Outreach.
It was resolved that each Union of the AEWC should try to 
reach out to those churches that do not belong to one of 
the five Unions and invite them to establish ties with AEWC. 

3. Leadership. The issue of leadership of the future Armenian 
Evangelical churches and the importance of preserving the legacy 
and authentic values of the Armenian Evangelical churches 
were discussed. Among other suggestions a practical one was 
made that it would be beneficial if the seminarians of our various church Unions spend part of their academic 
preparation in Beirut, where Haigazian University and the Near East School of Theology are located, so that they 
can take advantage of the theological, linguistic and cultural benefits these two institutions offer, as well as to 
have the opportunity to be exposed to and learn from the Armenian cultural and ecclesiastical life.

4. The Syrian Armenian Community. The deteriorating situation of the Syrian Armenian Community was discussed.
It was resolved that AEWC will continue its determination to support efforts to help all the Armenian displaced 
individuals and families and intensify its ongoing support to all the needy. Furthermore, it remains focused on 
rallying support from all Armenian Evangelical churches, organizations and individuals to help alleviate the 
suffering of our compatriots. 

5. Missions and Outreach Priorities.  More than a dozen important missionary and outreach programs were identified 
and discussed which will be the focus of AEWC in the coming months and years. Of these projects and programs, the 
Executive Committee resolved to bring to the immediate attention of the Armenian Missionary Association of 
America (AMAA) the following urgent needs:
a. To provide continued financial aid to the displaced people of the Syrian Armenian Community.
b. To provide medical insurance to the pastors and religious workers of the Evangelical Church of Armenia, as well   
 as to offer financial support to the retired pastors.
c. To increase financial support to the Armenian Evangelical churches in Eurasia to enable them to carry out their   
 ministry more efficiently. 

6. Armenian Genocide Centenary Program in 2015
 The Executive Committee resolved to appoint a Task Force to coordinate the worldwide Armenian Evangelical 
 observances and implement the basic ideas which were previously agreed upon by the Council. The members 
 of this Task Force are: Revs. René Leonian, Chair, Megerditch Karagoezian and Vahan Tootikian.
 Moreover, each Armenian Evangelical community is encouraged to organize commemorative observances on their
 own or jointly with sister Armenian churches. It was further resolved to request from the Haigazian University
 administration to organize a symposium concerning the Armenian Evangelical Theology on Genocide and 
 nationhood, the contents of  which to be shared with the five Unions of AEWC.
7. Protocol Regarding Movement of Pastors Between Unions. The Executive Committee reaffirmed the resolution 

adopted by the October 16, 2009 meeting of the Council regarding the movement of the Armenian Evangelical Pastors 

Armenian Evangelical World Council (AEWC)
Holds Special Meeting in Beirut, Lebanon

Standing L to R: Rev. L. Nishan Bakalian, Rev. Dr. 
René Leonian, Rev. Megerditch Karagoezian, Rev. 
Haroutune Selimian, Mrs. Joyce Philibosian Stein, Rev. 
Garnik Tutikyan, Pastor Hovig Hovsepyan. Seated L to 
R: Rev. Joél Mikaelian, Rev. Dr. Vahan H. Tootikian, 
Dr. Joseph Zeronian and Rev. Mgrdich Melkonian

Continued on the following page

Rev. Dr. Vahan H. Tootikian, AEWC Executive Director
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from one church Union to another. The resolution states that when a pastor receives a call or a short term invitation 
to serve the church of a sister Union, he should inform both his Union and the sister Union of his plans.

8. AEWC Constitution and Bylaws and Amendments. Due to the evolvement of the scope and goals of AEWC and 
in view of the anticipation of new churches joining the AEWC, a Task Force was appointed to make the necessary 
amendments to the constitution and bylaws of AEWC. The members of the Task Force are: Revs. Nishan Bakalian, 
Convener, Megerditch Karagoezian, Joel Mikaelian and Dr. Joseph Zeronian. 

*  *  *  *
 From the weekend of April 26 to May 6, the UAECNE Central Committee was busy playing host to a number of meetings 
and activities. In addition to the AEWC two-day meeting during the week of April 27 to May 2, there were meetings of UAECNE, 
the AMAA and the Haigazian University Board of Trustees. In between there were other activities such as the monthly 
Pastoral Fellowship of the Armenian Evangelical Churches of Lebanon, a Panel discussion on "The Armenian Evangelical 
Church Worldwide," a Dinner and Fellowship at the Near East School of Theology, a visit to Catholicos Aram I at Antelias, 
a public lecture at Haigazian University, visits to the displaced Syrian Armenians in Anjar, visit to the Centers for Armenian 
Handicapped in Lebanon (CAHL), the Howard Karagoezian Association, a visit to the Armenian Catholic Patriarch Nerses 
Tarmouni, a formal dinner sponsored by Haigazian University, the KCHAG Dedication Service and Dinner, as well as the 
Sunday church services where visiting pastors preached. q

T he Haigazian University Board of Trustees held its Annual 
Meeting on May 2-3 at the Haigazian University in Beirut, 
Lebanon.  Dr. Ani Darakjian, Board President, presided over 
the meetings.  The Board discussed the successes and the 

challenges the University is facing and made recommendations on 
addressing the significant issues.  The Board met with the President 
of the University as well as with the deans, department heads and 
the student body.
 They also discussed plans the University has developed to 
celebrate its 60th anniversary through the 2014-15 academic year.
 A fellowship and appreciation dinner was held at Villa Linda 
Sursock in Ashrafieh.  Among the guests were several members 
of the Lebanese Parliament, the US Ambassador, His Eminence 
David Hale and the Armenian Ambassador, His Eminence Ashod 
Kocharian.
 In his remarks, Haigazian President Rev. Dr. Paul Haidostian 
highlighted the importance of the role the University plays in creat-
ing an academic environment, wherein Arab, Armenian, American, 
and other students from different countries come together to share 
their diversified, cultural and ethnic values.
 Mr. Hale expressed his appreciation on the success of the 
USAID program which has helped 64 Lebanese students who have 
demonstrated academic excellence and financial need to participate 
in this program.
 Ambassador Kocharian expressed his thanks for the unique and 
special role the Armenian University plays in educating Armenians 
in the Diaspora.  He conveyed greetings sent by the President of 
the Armenian Republic Serge Sargsyan, and wished the University 
success in its future endeavors.
 On this very special occasion, Dr. Haidostian recognized 
benefactors Mr. and Mrs. Armen and Salpi Haroutiounian for their 
generous donation to the University in the sum of $250,000 for a 
scholarship fund. q

Haigazian University News

AEWC... Continued from previous page

Haigazian University Board of Trustees

Mr. Armen Haroutiounian and Rev. Dr. Paul Haidostian

  L e b a n o n
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With so much bad news coming out of the Middle East these 
days, it was a pleasure to have been part of a significant 
and joyful event in the life of our Union in the Near East. 

On Saturday, May 3, over 160 people gathered for a dedicatory 
celebration at KCHAG (the "Christian Endeavor Summer Center"). 
 Since 2002, following the departure of the last of a series 
of armed groups, much effort has been put into reclaiming and 
refurbishing KCHAG through modest local efforts, but the 
biggest boost came in 2007 when a team of engineers from EMI 
(Engineering Ministries International) created a refurbishment 
plan to completely modernize the conference center. With the 
contributions and labors of many individuals and organizations, 
such as the AMAA, significant progress in the next phase of that 
plan was made and shown to the public that day.
 The completely refurbished chapel was the setting for the 
evening worship service, in which many participated, including 
the President of the Union of Armenian Evangelical Churches 
in the Near East, Rev. Mgrdich Karagoezian, Interim Executive 
Director/CEO of the AMAA, Rev. Mgrdich Melkonian, Executive 
Director of the Armenian Evangelical World Council, Rev. Dr. 
Vahan Tootikian, Chairman of the Construction Committee, Mr. 
Garbis Deyirmenjian, as well as the Armenian Christian ensemble 
"Nor Yerk", with members reuniting from across the globe, led by 
its founder, Rev. Nerses Balabanian. A special slide show was also 
shown, depicting the ruined condition of the buildings, and their 
current, beautiful state.

 Following the service, the attendees proceeded to one of 
seven locations where a pastor offered a prayer of dedication for 
the refurbished building. The dormitories and bungalows facilities 
have been equipped with new flooring, new washrooms, double-
paned windows, clay-tiled, pitched roofs, and passive solar hot 
water tanks. KCHAG will thus be able to host groups of up to 120 
campers this summer, and plans are already in place to hold some 
of the children's and youth conferences there.
 The buildings refurbished in this second phase were donated 
by the following individuals or groups: Dr. George Hagop 
Aynilian, in honor of Hagop and Jenny Aynilian; Harry Balukjian; 
Drs. Nazareth and Ani Darakjian, in honor of Rev. Barkev 
Darakjian; Anahis Derian Boulghourjian in loving memory of 
Haig Derian; Sian and Mary Harfoushian in loving memory of 
Sian Harfoushian; Edward and Lucy Janjigian; and Hratch and 
Kohar Mouradian. 
 The evening continued with an open-air dinner on the brand 
new inlaid stone terrace in front of the refurbished dining hall. 
Again, "Nor Yerk" provided an enjoyable program of Armenian 
and Christian songs, and an appeal was made for others to join in 
completing the renewal of KCHAG. The infrastructure work still 
needs to be paid for, and other tasks remain undone, including 
building a perimeter fence. But with the prayers, determination 
and sacrifice of all of us, these conference grounds will surely 
resume becoming a vibrant center for Christian ministry well into 
the future! q

Rev. L. Nishan Bakalian

KCHAG MOVES FORWARD!



On Saturday, April 5, a special concert was held at the 
Armenian Evangelical Bethel Church of Aleppo, Syria, 
dedicated to the Syrian Martyrs and the 99th anniversary of 

the Armenian Genocide.  Archbishops, pastors, musicians, directors 
of schools, representatives of cultural centers and foundations and 
Armenians from all denominations and congregations came to the 
concert with the feeling that there is beauty even in the midst of war.
 The concert began with Anjella Daghlian’s welcoming words. 
The "Naregatsi Choir,"made up of 40 young people, presented an 
incredible evening of inspirational songs. The Choir was conducted 
by Father Yeghishe Elias Janji and accompanied on piano by Nayim 
Kassis.
 At the end of the concert Rev. Haroutune Selimian thanked 
the Choir and the talented musicians and presented a special gift to 

Bethel Church 
Holds Concert
Dedicated to the Syrian Martyrs and the 
99th Anniversary of the Armenian Genocide

the Choir’s Director as an expression of gratitude for the Choir’s 
beautiful performance.  
 "Today, we witnessed an incredible evening with the 'Naregatsi 
Choir'," said Rev. Selimian in his concluding remarks. "Our eyes 
saw beautiful young people singing from their hearts in a way that 
has thrilled us and stirred our souls. The Choir gave us a message 
of hope, power and faith for a brighter future. Today, once again, 
we pay our respects to all the Martyrs of Syria, and we express 
our deepest and sincere gratitude to the Syrian Government for 
protecting our people." The evening concluded with a prayer and 
Benediction offered by Rev. Selimian. q 

S y r i a

Tour To 
Armenia

On the Occasion of the  
Grand Opening of the 

Avedisian School

Tour Itinerary
In addition to the October 8th Grand Opening festivities of the new 
Avedisian School a tour is being planned which may include visits to:
• Garni Temple, Geghart
• Lake Sevan, Kecharis Church
• AMAA Camp Hankavan
• Etchmiadzin
• Monasteries of Khor Virab and

Noravank
• Karabagh
• Gandzasar, Shushi

3-15
OCTOBER

2014

Organized by the Armenian Missionary Association of America 
For reservations or more information call AMAA at 201-265-2607 or e-mail: info@amaa.org

• Armenian Genocide Museum
(Dzidzernagapert)

• Armenian Evangelical Church,
Yerevan

• Monastery of Datev
• Ohanavank, Ashtarak
• Sardarabad Memorial
• Tour of Yerevan
• Vernisage
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On March 21, when the peaceful villages of Kessab, 
Syria were attacked and bombed, the residents evacu-
ated the villages and their homes early in the morning 
and fled to the nearby city of Latakia, Syria. With just 

their clothes on they left their homes.  Some of the elderly of the 
village stayed in their homes. 
 As the situation worsened, these elderly were also forced to 
leave their homes. Some were taken to Latakia and others were 
taken to the only Armenian village Vakef in historical Mousa Dagh, 
Turkey.  In Latakia, most were placed in the Armenian Church where 
many others who had fled Kessab on March 21 had found shelter.
 In May, the elderly people from Latakia were transported to 
Beirut, Lebanon and were placed in the Armenian Old People’s 
Home of  the Center for Armenian Handicapped in Lebanon 
(CAHL) in Bourdj, Hammoud.  Among these people was 95 year 
old Joseph Saghdejian (also known as Sdalin Baboug or Varjabed 
Baboug), the well-known retired teacher from Kaladouran, Kessab.  
Mr. Saghdejian says, "I miss my home and my village, Kaladouran, 
but I am thankful that the Armenian Old People’s Home has given 
me and my compatriots a shelter and a safe haven." 
 The Armenian Organizations of Lebanon made special arrange-
ments and prepared legal documents to bring the remainder of the 
Kessab seniors from Vakef to Beirut.  These seniors had left behind 
all of their important documents when they left Kessab.  Eighteen 
people, most of them in wheelchairs, arrived at the Beirut airport on 
May 15. Those who did not have a family or friend to stay with, were 
given shelter at the Armenian Old People’s Home.
 "We are thankful to the Armenian Missionary Association of 
America (AMAA), the Kessab Educational Association, and the 

CAHL
Provides Shelter 
To Kessab Seniors
"For I was hungry and you gave me something to eat, I 
was thirsty and you gave me something to drink, I was 
a stranger and you invited me in, I needed clothes and 
you clothed me, I was sick and you looked after me..." 
Matthew 25:35-36

Sebouh Terzian, Director of CAHL.

Karoun Der-Sahagian, Hagop, Asbed and Karoun Jourian 

Marta Arabian being treated by the medical staff at CAHL.

Syrian Armenian Relief Organization of Lebanon who have made 
every effort to help these elderly people," said Sebouh Terzian, 
Director of CAHL.  "We have the ability and the space here in the 
Old People’s Home and it is our duty to give them shelter, to care 
for them and show our love and support."
 The management of CAHL is doing its best to meet the medical, 
physical and moral needs of these precious Armenian people from 
Kessab who have no place to go.
Editor's Note: We thank all individuals and organizations for 
their prayers and financial support to our brothers and sisters in 
Syria. Please continue your support which is greatly needed. For 
additional information or to make a donation, please visit AMAA's 
website at www.amaa.org. q
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Joseph Saghdejian in his room at CAHL.
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The AMAA has established a good relationship with the Annenberg Foundation. During the 
last several years the Foundation has shown an interest in the AMAA’s educational pro-
grams in Armenia.  At an AMAA fundraising event held at David and Tina Segel’s home, Mrs. 

Wallis Annenberg and Mr. Gregory Annenberg Weingarten were introduced to the AMAA plans to 
build a new school in Yerevan, the Avedisian School, to serve the underprivileged children.  Since 
then they have generously donated $155,000 for this worthy cause. The AMAA is grateful to the 
Annenberg Foundation for its most recent Grant in the sum of $30,000 to be used toward the 
construction of the Avedisian School. We take this opportunity to thank Mr. and Mrs. Joe and 
Joyce Stein for being instrumental in developing this connection with the Annenberg Foundation.  
Editor’s Note: We, at the AMAA thank the Foundation for its generous and continued support for 
the AMAA and wish the Foundation great success in its endeavors.

Once again, this year on April 4, the Jinishian Memorial
Fund organized a National Debate competition.  One 
hundred eleven schools from Armenia participated in 
this competitive debate.  And, once again, students 

from the Avedisian School demonstrated their exceptional educa-
tional skills by winning first place in this competition.
 This is yet another success story and a great reminder to 
challenge our donors to participate by donating money for the 
construction and the operation of this School.
 For many years, the Armenian Missionary Association of 
America (AMAA) and the Avedisian Family have worked very 
hard to build a new campus where we can educate as many as 750 
students from Kindergarten to the 12th grade.  This has become 
a reality.
 The newly built campus will open its doors on September 1, 
2014. The grand opening ceremonies are scheduled for October 8, 
2014.
 We invite each and every one of our AMAA members, 
friends and donors to prayerfully consider making a donation 
either toward the construction of the School with a variety of 
naming opportunities, or to make a donation toward an Endow-
ment Fund which will be used for the ongoing operation of the 
School.
 Please visit our website at amaa.org or call the AMAA of-
fices at 201-265-2607 or 818-937-9840. q

Avedisian School
Wins National Debate

A r m e n i a

Annenberg Foundation Donates $155,000 to AMAA
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On Saturday May 10, Julia Mirak Kew opened her 
lovely home in Winchester, Massachusetts to friends 
for an introduction to Edward and Pamela Avedisian, 
and to learn about the new Khoren and Shooshanig 

Avedisian School and Community Center in Yerevan. The event 
was co-hosted by Julia’s father, Robert Mirak. Julia and Robert 
are Trustees of the John Mirak Foundation, which generously 
supports the Avedisian School. In 2012, the Mirak Foundation 
pledged $300,000 toward the cost of LEED certification for the 
new campus. The School will be the first LEED-certified building 
in Armenia. The Miraks have a particular interest in preserving 
Armenia’s environment. Julia, who is also a Trustee of the 

Mirak Family Hosts Reception for 
Avedisian School

Armenia Tree Project, is thrilled by the partnership established 
between the AMAA and the Tree Project to provide green roofs 
at the Avedisian School and incorporate environmental education 
into the curriculum.
 After enjoying a light supper prepared by Debra Giragosian 
of Bon Appetit Caterers, the 60 guests viewed a short video 
about the School. Following the video, Edward Avedisian made 
brief remarks and answered guests’ questions about the School’s 
academic successes, the status of construction, and fundraising for 
an endowment to support ongoing operational costs. He concluded 
by inviting all in attendance to come to the grand opening 
celebration in Yerevan on October 8, 2014. q

Hostess Julia Mirak Kew (center) with guests Mary 
Goudsouzian and Danila Terpanjian.

Co-host Robert Mirak with friend John Piantedosi.

Guests Houry Boyamian, Nina & Raffi Festekjian, and 
Arlette Yegumians.

Ed & Pam Avedisian (center) with Avedisian School 
supporters Irene Chang and Bob Kelly.
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Gyumri / Maralik / Artik
 On April 26, in Gyumri, the Christian Education Depart-
ment presented an Easter Play, "Traditions of our Street" 
which demonstrated how one man could make a differ-
ence and change bad traditions into good traditions. The 
message continued to say that Christ, the Son of God, 
can change the life of every one. Over 150 people were 
in attendance.
 On April 27, two separate plays were performed in 
Maralik and Artik. Over 120 children with their parents 
heard a message from the Bible."Why do you seek the 
living one among the dead." (Luke 24:5)

Easter Programs in Armenia & Karabagh
Qristos |ar;au I M;5;loz4 &rfn;al h |aroujiune Qristosi! 

Krisdos Haryav Ee Merelots, Orhnyal eh Haroutyuneh Krisdosi.

"If there is no resurrection of the dead, then not even christ has been raised. 
And if christ has not been raised, our preaching is useless and so is your faith." 

           1 Corinthians 15:12-14

And, for this reason, we preach the good news of resurrection and we celebrate Easter with such 
hope for eternal and everlasting life. The ECA and AMAA centers in Armenia make every effort 
to share the message of resurrection with all who wish to hear the good news. In 2014, 49 Easter 

plays and messages were presented in 46 towns and villages in Armenia and Karabagh. Over 5,000 
children with their families attended these events and heard about the love of God.

Easter Celebrations in Maralik, Armenia. Easter Program in Artashat, Armenia.

Easter Celebrations in Artik, Armenia.
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Yerevan
 The "Hayasa" Theatrical Group of the AMAA-Armenia, under the 
leadership of Noune Abrahamyan, presented a play with the title "The 
Second Crucifix of Jesus."  Over 700 people attended this well received 
drama about the resurrection of Christ. The First Lady of Armenia Mrs. 
Rita Sargsyan was present at this event. Mrs. Sargsyan participated in 
the fellowship hour after the performance and addressed the guests.

Vanadzor
 "I am the resurrection and the life, he who 
believes in me will live, even though he dies, 
and whoever lives and believes in me will never 
die." (John 11:26)
 On April 20, over 300 people participated in 
the resurrection services held at the Armenian 
Evangelical Church in Vanadzor. After the wor-
ship service, the congregation was invited to a 
dinner celebrating the promise Jesus gave for 
eternal life. In addition to the worship services, 
several activities were planned for children, 
teenagers and adults who in turn visited different 
homes and centers to share the good news of 
resurrection.

Stepanakert / Karabagh
  The Armenian Evangelical Church in Stepanakert organized several 
Easter programs which were presented in Stepanakert and in several 
villages in Karabagh. The message of resurrection was intertwined with 
messages and praises taken from Psalm 34, 100, 105, 148. "O magnify 
the Lord with me, and let us exalt his name together."
 Over 400 people praised God with psalms and songs. Thus, the 
pastors, the youth leaders and the Christian education workers all par-
ticipated in being harbingers of the good news. When an altar call was 
made, many young and old came forward.

Editor’s Note: The AMAA thanks all those 
who participated in these Easter activities and 
brought the message of salvation to all who 
attended.
 He is Risen indeed!

Easter Program in Stepanakert, Karabagh.

Hayasa Theatrical Group of
Yerevan, Armenia, presenting 

"The Second Crucifix of Jesus."

Easter Service in Vanadzor, Armenia.



As part of the Armenian Missionary Association of America’s continuing 
education program for pastors in Armenia, Rev. Mgrdich Melkonian, 

Interim Director/CEO of the AMAA, has planned a series of seminars for 
the pastors.

The latest seminar was held May 7-10 in Arzni, Armenia where 32 pastors 
from all over Armenia and Karabagh attended.

Rev. Dr. Avedis Boynerian, Pastor of the Armenian Memorial Church in 
Watertown, MA, taught New Testament Introduction/Theology and focused 
on the Gospel of Luke.  There were four sessions each day.  The seminar 
was well received by the pastors and many questions were answered fol-
lowing each lecture.

"The AMAA would like to thank Rev. Boynerian and his family and Church 
for making it possible for him to travel to Armenia and to teach this important 
class,"said Rev. Melkonian.  "The pastors truly appreciated the concentrated 
class and felt tremendously blessed for being able to attend." 

On May 6, a special program was held at the Armenian Missionary Associa-
tion of America Center in Yerevan, Armenia for Syrian Armenians who took 
refuge in Armenia during the recent uprising. 

 These Armenians were encouraged to remain hopeful and participated in a dis-
cussion on how the AMAA and the Evangelical Church of Armenia could help them.  
Rev. Haroutune Selimian, President of the Armenian Evangelical Community in Syria, 
gave a very encouraging message to those present.  Rev. Mgrdich Melkonian, Interim 
Executive Director/CEO of the AMAA, offered a prayer for Rev. Selimian, for Syria 
and for the Syrian Armenians who have endured great suffering and have been displaced 
during this time.
 Following the program, guests were invited to attend a fellowship and dinner. q

Syrian Armenian Refugees Attend
Special Program in Yerevan, Armenia

Rev. Mgrdich Melkonian offering a 
prayer for Rev. Haroutune Selimian.

Syrian Armenian Refugees attending the special program held at the 
AMAA Center in Yerevan, Armenia.

A r m e n i a
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Pastors' Seminar Held In Arzni, Armenia

Rev. Dr. Avedis Boynerian



On Sunday May 18, 
2014, the Armenian 
Evangelical Church 
of New York hosted 

Jazz Pianist Tigran Martikyan, 
as part of a series of concerts 
to benefit AMAA's Avedisian 
School in Yerevan, Armenia.  
"The purpose of this 2014 
concert series" said Rev. Haig 
Kherlopian, Pastor of the Church, 
"is to bring awareness to the arts in 
the community, while benefitting 
charity organizations."
 Located in the Bangladesh 
area of Yerevan, the Avedisian 
School is set to provide quality education for students in 
Kindergarten through the 12th grade. The School will be the first 
LEED (Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design)-certified 
building in all of Armenia and will provide free tuition education 
for its students. 
 Tigran Martikyan treated concertgoers to a variety of pieces, 
from original works such as "Cuty Muty" and "TM Blues" to jazz 
standards by Gershwin.  Martikyan also performed Armenian 
songs by Edgar Hovhanessian and Arno Babadjanian, as well 

Armenian Evangelical Church of New York 
Presents Tigran Martikyan in Concert 
to Benefit Avedisian School

as folk repertory from the 
collections of Gomidas.  
All pieces were originally 
arranged, and showed a 
dynamic and virtuosic mastery 
of technique, fresh originality.  
In his performance, Martikyan 
seamlessly fused  his heritage 
and the eclectic sounds and 
strains of contemporary jazz.  
 Martikyan received his formal 
musical education was at the 
Tigran Chukhajian Music 
School  in Yerevan, Armenia, 
his hometown.  He continued 

his studies at the University 
of Southern California and later on at the Manhattan School 
of Music.  His music has won awards and has been praised as 
"intellectual" by jazz legend Chick Corea.  Now living in Los 
Angeles, Martikyan juggles his time composing, providing private 
lessons to professionals and recreational beginners, and performing 
concerts in the U.S. and abroad.
 The Armenian Evangelical Church of New York will host 
another benefit concert for the Avedisian School on Wednesday, 
June 11, 2014, featuring gifted singer and pianist Areni Agbabian.q 

Pianist Tigran Martikyan
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Graduates of the 92-year-old 
Armenian Evangelical Cen-
tral High School (CHS) of 
Ashrefieh, Beirut, Lebanon, 

express their feelings of gratitude to 
their school at least once a year, when 
they receive an invitation from the Cen-
tral High School Alumni Association in 
the United States to attend their Annual 
Banquet.
 150 guests including graduates, their 
families and CHS friends gathered on 
March 15 at the Phoenicia Restaurant 
in Glendale, California to see each other, 
relive memories and stand in strong 
support for their beloved school.
 Opening remarks were delivered by 
Committee member Taline Parseghian. 
The National Anthems of the United 
States of America and the Republic of 
Armenia were sung by CHS alumnus 
and well-known tenor Raffi Kerbabian, 
accompanied by Harout Torossian on the  
piano. Rev. Calvin Sagherian gave the 
invocation. Master of Ceremonies Raffi 
Kerbabian invited Committee Chairman 
Varouj Charkhedian to speak on CHS’s 
past, and the successes and challenges of 
the present. 
 Words of tribute for the late Sona 
Nashian and her tireless labor of love 
as teacher and principal of her beloved 
CHS, which she considered to be her 
first home, were given by Palig Karami-
nassian. Guests were then treated to an 
inspiring musical selection of Armenian 
and non-Armenian classic songs by Raffi 
Kerbabian and Arpy Aintablian. Violinist 
Meroujan Markarian created a pleasant 
musical atmosphere.
 The Alumni Executive Committee’s 
decision to honor a dedicated teacher each 
year has become a beautiful tradition. 
This year’s "Teacher of the Year" was 

Garo Kazandjian, sports instructor and 
referee, known as "estez", whose biogra-
phy and works were presented by Arpy 
Hamparian-Jierian. Chairperson Varouj 
Charkhedian presented Mr. Kazandjian 
with a plaque of appreciation.
 School Principal Maral Deyir-
mendjian had sent a video on the current 
activities, internal and external successes, 
completed facility improvements and 
immediate needs and challenges of the 
School. 

Central High School Alumni Association 
Annual Banquet

 The plaque for "Alumni of the Year" 
was given to Apkar Mirakian from Canada 
whose biography was presented by Sara 
Antikadjian.
 At the conclusion of the banquet, those 
present enjoyed a medley of Armenian and 
non-Armenian songs by Raffi Khardalian.
Editor’s Note: The Board of Directors of 
the AMAA congratulates the Alumni for 
this successful event, promises to continue 
supporting the mission of the School, and 
prays for greater success in the future.

The Executive Committee of the Central High School Alumni Association 
of the Greater Los Angeles area. Standing L to R: Ara Kalfayan, Varouj 
Charkhedian, Hratch Mouradian, Raffi Kerbabian, Lucy Miridjian, 
Taline Parseghian, Annie Tashjian. Sitting L to R: Sonia Aintablian, Sara 
Antikadjian and Palig Karaminassian.

N o r t h   A m e r i c a
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We thank God for His lead-
ership and guidance, we 
thank him for giving us 
the opportunity to open an 

Armenian Evangelical school in Bourdj 
Hammoud, Nor Marash, to provide Ar-
menian and Christ centered education to 
our precious children. We thank God for 
giving us visionaries who, under almost 
impossible conditions, with great faith 
and perseverance, opened schools to 
educate children. We thank visionaries 
such as Rev. Garabed Hassesian, one of 
the founders of the School. We thank the 
Shamlian and Tatigian families for their 
generous donations that helped in the 
construction of a new school. We thank 
the Philibosian Foundation for their 
continued financial support. We thank 
the AMAA members for their leader-
ship and continued financial support. 
 On March 29, 2014, the Alumni As-
sociation of the Shamlian Tatigian school 
held a banquet at the Phoenicia Restaurant 
in Glendale, CA, to celebrate 80 years 
of service to the Armenian children in 
Lebanon and to raise the funds desper-
ately needed to meet the financial obli-
gations to keep the School in operation. 
 Kohar Jarlekian, Chair of the Banquet 
Committee, made the opening remarks 
and introduced the Master of Ceremonies  
Danny Geuzubeuyukian, who, after wel-
coming the guests, invited Rev. Vatche 
Ekmekjian to offer the invocation.   Zaven 
Hanessian, Chair of the Alumni Associa-
tion, introduced Ms. Vartoug Balekjian, the 
School Principal and Suren Vardanyan, 
Representative of the Consul General of 
Armenia. He also introduced the School's 
former Principals  Aram Boulghourjian and 
his wife Anahis, and  Yessai Yessayan.
 During the banquet, Ms. Balekjian 
presented a video about the School’s 

achievements and challenges, and 
encouraged all to continue supporting 
the school.  Levon Filian, the West Coast 
Executive Director of AMAA, brought 
greetings from the AMAA, thanked 
them for their ministry, and challenged 
everyone to continue their support for 
the mission of the School. The Alumni 
honored one of their graduates Dr. Annie 
Torossian Baghdayan, as the "Teacher 
and Alumnus of the Year." Dr. Annie, 
who currently teaches in a university in 
Oklahoma, was deeply grateful for the 
education she had received at Shamlian 
Tatigian, and shared the good memories 
she cherishes from her school days.
 The Keynote Speaker was  Michael 
Youseffian. He emphasized the importance 
of raising children in a safe Christ centered 
environment with the strong family and 
cultural  values. He said "we must keep 
our faith and our language, by following in 

the footsteps of our forefathers who were 
willing to give their lives in the Genocide 
for these values."
 The gala event was concluded with 
a Benediction offered by Rev. Dr. John 
Khanjian.
 On this special ocassion, celebrating 
the 80th anniversary of the School, the 
Alumni has prepared a DONATION 
BOARD. We are all challenged to become 
a participant by donating $1000 to 
the School. The donors names will be 
displayed at the School. Tax exempt 
donation may be made payable to 
Shamlian Tatigian School and mailed 
to Kohar Jarlekian at 2592 Calle Villada 
Circle, Duarte, CA 91010.
Editor’s Note: The Board of Directors of 
the AMAA congratulates the Alumni for 
this successful event, promises to continue 
supporting the mission of the School, and 
prays for greater success in the future.

Shamlian Tatigian Armenian Evangelical School 
Celebrating 80 Years of Service to God and the Armenian People

The Board of the Alumni Association of Shamlian Tatigian School pictured 
with Principal Vartoug Balekjian (second from right).



The Armenian Churches of Worcester County in Massa-
chusetts, which consists of the Armenian Church of Our 
Saviour in Worcester, the Armenian Church of the Martyrs 

in Worcester, the Holy Trinity Armenian Apostolic Church in 
Worcester and Soorp Asdvadzadzin Armenian Apostolic Church in 
Whitinsville, held their third annual benefit dance on May 10.  Over 
200 people attended the dance which donates 100% of the money 
raised to the designated charities.
 The benefitting charities this year were the Armenian Missionary 
Association of America’s Syrian Relief Fund, the Akhourian Mother and 
Child Clinic and the Mrgashen Village School.  Each received $1,552.
 Over the past three years, approximately $20,000 has been 
raised and distributed to seven charitable organizations that serve 
our brothers and sisters in Armenia.  Some of the other charities 
that have benefitted from this dance have included the AMAA’s 

On March 9 , 2014, the Charlotte and Elizabeth Merdin-
ian Armenian Evangelical School held its 32nd Annual 
Banquet. The banquet started with an invocation of-
fered by Rev. Haig Darakjian. Indeed, it was a time to 

praise God and congratulate all those who had participated in the 
achievements of the School. Linda Qasabian and Pierre Movsesian 
were the Masters of Ceremonies. They welcomed the guests, thanked 
the Banquet Committee members, chaired by Dee Chorlian, for their 
hard work, and emphasized the importance of team work, Armenian 
heritage and Christian principles.  All of these are essential parts 
of the School’s ministry and success. The guests were treated to a 
selection of Armenian and International music presented by Mr X, 
Arthur Hagopian.
 The Board Chairman Dr. Vahe Nalbandian and the School 
Principal Lina Arslanian shared the School’s achievements with 
the supporters and guests of the School.
 The Western Association of Schools and Colleges, WASC, dur-
ing their mid-term visit, applauded the high educational standards 
of the School, and commended the school for the collaborative ef-
forts between board, faculty, staff, and parents, in their joint efforts 
to help the students reach their maximum potential. The School 
also received grants to upgrade the campus facilities and integrate 
technology into classroom instruction.
 On this festive occasion, the School recognized Azniv Ghazanian 
for her leadership in the Parent Teacher Organization. They honored 
Juliette Abdulian, the Board Vice President, for her role in obtain-
ing grants for the School. The School also honored Board member 
Koko Balian for his dedicated services for the School over the last 
30 years, as a Board member and as Chair of various committees. 
The students honored Mary Meguerditchian, an Alumnus of 

Merdinian, as the 'Teacher of the Year." They thanked her for being 
a caring, loving, kind, sweet, cheerful, and wonderful person.
 Rev. Mgrdich Melkonian brought greetings from the AMAA,  
and Rev. Vahan Tootikian offered the Benediction.
  For more information about the Merdinian School, please 
contact Lina Arslanian, the School Principal at 818.907.8149, or 
visit their website at www.merdinianschool.com.
Editor's Note: The AMAA congratulates the School for their out-
standing achievements over the years and wishes them greater 
success in the coming years. 

Merdinian School Annual Banquet

L to R: Principal Lina Arslanian, Koko Balian, Mary 
Meguerditchian, Azniv Ghazanian, Juliette Abdulian and 
Dr. Vahe Nalbandian

Armenian Churches of Worchester, MA Hold an Event 
To Benefit Armenian Charities

Armenian Children’s Milk Fund, Habitat for Humanity Armenia and 
The Voice of the Armenian Church for its summer camp program 
in Armenia.
Editor's Note: We applaud and appreciate all the efforts made to 
help our brothers and sisters in Syria. 

N o r t h   A m e r i c a
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Each year, the Lebanese American Foundation (LAF) Board 
of Directors recognizes a Lebanese American person, who  
is worthy to receive the Dr. Ray R. Irani "Pride of Heritage 

Award" for their outstanding achievements in the business world, 
for the love and the commitment they demonstrate for their family,  
and for their philanthropic contributions to education and culture. 
 It gives us great pleasure to share with you that the 2014 re-
cipient of this award was Mr. Harry Nadjarian. On Sunday, April 
5, at a banquet held at the Beverly Hilton Hotel, over 700 guests, 
dignitaries and friends participated in this festive occasion. Kerry 
Kasem, daughter of legendary radio personality Casey Kasem, was 
the Master of Ceremonies. The entertainment program was enriched  
by musical selections performed by New Wayne Foster Dance 
Orchestra and the Grammy Award winning superstar Natalie Cole, 
who entertained the audience  with  a selection of great oldies and 
Jazz music.
 Honorable Judge Dick Tavrizian and Dr. Ray Irani invited Mr. 
Harry Nadjarian to the podium to present him with the "Pride of Heri-
tage Award."  Mr. Nadjarian thanked the committee for honoring him 
with this special award. He also thanked God for His blessings, highest 
among which was a loving and caring family. Present at the event 
to honor Mr. Nadjarian were representatives from several Lebanese, 
Armenian and American organizations. Among the guests were Mr. 
and Mrs. Gary and Arsine Phillips, Mr. and Mrs. Joe and Joyce Stein, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack and Lori Muncherian, Dr. and Dr. Nazareth and 
Ani Darakjian, Mr. and Dr. Levon and Liliana Filian, representatives 
and friends from the Armenian Missionary Association of America 
(AMAA), the Philibossian Foundation and Haigazian University. 

The 37th Camp AREV Annual Banquet took place on Febru-
ary 23.  It was attended by over 325 guests, consisting of 
campers, camp counselors, pastors, youth leaders, parents 

and supporters.
 George Hagopian was the energetic and humorous Master of 
Ceremonies.
 The Christian Outreach for Armenians Worship Team lifted 
up the spirit of all attendees by singing songs sung at Camp AREV 
from the 1970s to the present.  The guests, touched by the spiritual 
messages in each song, stood up to sing "How Great is Our God."
 The Board of Directors thanked Simon Marashlian for his par-
ticipation in the ministry of the Camp as its former Treasurer and 
Chairman of the Board.  Jennifer Minasian was recognized for the 
spirit of service she demonstrated, going beyond the call of duty to 
clean windows, mop floors and make sure the facilities are kept in 
top shape. A video presentation by Jonathan Khoshafian dealt with 
the current technological and spiritual trends among young people.
 Rev. Daniel Albarian was the Keynote Speaker.  He reflected on 
the Mission Statement of Camp AREV, reminding all that the main 

Camp AREV Annual Banquet

goal of the Camp was to bring campers to Christ and to help them 
grow in their Christian walk.  He spoke about God’s unchanging 
love for all and challenged all to be devoted to Him.
 For more information about Camp AREV, please call the Camp 
Director Rev. Razmig Minassian at 818-507-0922 or visit their 
website at www.camparev.org.
Editor’s Note: The AMAA congratulates the leadership of Camp 
AREV for this successful event, thanks them for their ministry and 
promises to continue supporting this ministry with prayers and 
providing financial support. 

Harry Nadjarian Honored

Harry Nadjarian (left) receives his award.
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 Harry Nadjarian
was born in Leba-
non to proud Ma-
rashtsi parents. He 
attended Armenian 
Evangelical schools 
in Lebanon. He en-
tered the business 
world as a market-
ing director for a 
successful travel agency in Beirut. At the age of 23 he emigrated to 
the United States and immediately started to pursue the American 
Dream, a land of opportunity for those who have the will power to 
work hard and use their skills as an entrepreneur. He soon founded 
and built the Industrial Motor Power Corporation, one of the largest 
privately owned industrial power equipment companies in the world. 
 Mr. Nadjarian is married to Cheryl, and they are blessed with 
two children, Alexandra and Nicholas, married to Marrisa, and a 
grandchild Simone.
 The Nadjarians have been supporters and generous donors to 
American, Armenian and Lebanese educational institutions, relief 
funds, athletic organizations, the Red Cross  and Boy Scouts of 
America. They have also supported the Armenian schools and 
churches in Armenia and Lebanon. Mr. Harry Nadjarian serves on 
the Haigazian University Board of Trustees.
Editor’s Note: The AMAA Board of Directors congratulates the 
Nadjarians for this great award and wishes them great success as 
they continue to serve their people around the world.



R Rev. Mgrdich Melkonian, Interim Executive Director/CEO of the Armenian Missionary Association of America (AMAA), spent much 
of the spring in meetings, travel abroad related to AMAA work and visiting churches in Canada and on the East Coast.
  On March 21, he attended a concert organized by the local Armenian organizations of Quebec including the Armenian Missionary 
Association of Canada (AMAC) which featured soloist Hrair Boudjikanian from Argentina.  The concert raised funds for Kessab, Syria.   
On March 22, he attended the AMAC meeting in Montreal to review their past activities and their continuing efforts to raise funds for 
the AMAA’s mission and service ministries around the world. 
  Rev. Melkonian also attended AMAA Sundays on March 23 at the Armenian Evangelical Church, Laval, QC, March 30 at the 
Armenian Martyrs’ Congregational Church in Havertown, PA, April 6 at the Armenian Memorial Church in Watertown, MA and April 
13 at the Armenian Evangelical Church in Cranston, RI.  Rev. Melkonian preached during the services and gave updates about the 
AMAA’s mission and the Avedisian School during the luncheons. q

Rev. Melkonian Visits Churches on East Coast and Canada

N o r t h   A m e r i c a

AMAA Sunday Luncheon at the Armenian Evangelical 
Church of Montreal, Canada.

Rev. Mgrdich Melkonian (middle) with members of the 
Armenian Evangelical Church of Cranston, RI - Gloria 
Messerlian, Nancy Tarakjian, Robert Messerlian and 
Carlos Tarakjian.

L to R: Soloist Hrair Boudjikanian, Pastor Mardiros 
Eylenjian, Rev. Dr. Manuel Jinbashian, Rev. Avedis 
Zarifian, Rev. Mgrdich Melkonian, Mihran Jizmejian and 
Rev. Jerair Bizdikian at the March 21 Concert.

Rev. Mgrdich Melkonian with some of the members of 
AMAC.

AMAA Sunday Luncheon at the Armenian Martyrs' 
Congregational Church of Havertown, PA.
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On Sunday, May 18, 2014, Jeremy Barkev Tovmassian 
was ordained and installed as Pastor of the Armenian 
Evangelical Church of Chicago. Attendance included 

members of the church family, friends from the broader 
Chicago Armenian community and church clergy from a 
variety of sister churches. A lunch was held prior to the service 
in honor of Rev. Jeremy Tovmassian and a reception followed 
the service of ordination and installation. 
 Jeremy Tovmassian is the son of Rev. and Mrs. Ron 
and Renee Tovmassian and the grandson of AMAA’s former 
Executive Secretary, the late Rev. Edward Tovmassian. 
Jeremy is a graduate of the Talbot School of Theology where 
he received a Master of Divinity with an emphasis in General 
Pastoral Care. He also holds a Bachelor’s degree in Business 
Administration with an emphasis in Corporate Law. 
 The service of ordination and installation was presided over 
by Rev. Joseph Matossian, Acting Minister to the Armenian 
Evangelical Union of North America. Also participating were 
Rev. Ron Tovmassian, Senior Pastor of the United Armenian 
Congregational Church, Los Angeles, CA; Rev. Shant 
Barsoumian, Pastor of the Armenian Evangelical Church of 
Detroit; Rev. Mgrdich Melkonian, Interim Executive Director/
CEO of the Armenian Missionary Association of America 
(AMAA); and Rev. Dr. Ara Jizmejian, Eastern Region Minister 
to Youth.
 Also in attendance were the Archpriest Rev. Fr. Zareh 
Sahagian of the All Saints Armenian Apostolic Church, 
Glenview, IL; and Dr. Gilbert Bilezekian Former Professor of 
Theology at Wheaton College, Wheaton, IL. 
Editor’s Note: We congratulate Rev. Tovmassian on his 
ordination and pray for God’s continued blessings on him and 
his ministry in the Greater Chicago Area. 

Rev. Jeremy Tovmassian Ordained 
and Installed as Pastor in Chicago

Pastors participating in the Ordination Service of Rev. 
Jeremy Tovmassian L to R: Rev. Joseph Matossian, 
Rev. Ron Tovmassian, Rev. Mgrdich Melkonian, Rev. 
Shant Barsoumian, Rev. Dr. Ara Jizmejian and Rev. 
Fr. Zareh Sahagian.

A representative from the Church of the Good Shepherd 
of Watertown, presenting a check for Syria Relief.

Sunday School students of the Armenian Memorial 
Church of Watertown, MA performing during the AMAA 
Sunday Luncheon.

Rev. Mgrdich Melkonian preaching at the Armenian 
Memorial Church of Watertown, MA during AMAA 
Sunday Worship Service.
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 We thank Dr. Vartkes and Mary Najarian who gracefully arranged a meeting at their Oceanside home with the 
Kalemkiarians and Kassarjians to meet with Levon Filian, AMAA's West Coast Executive Director and his wife Liliana. We 
thank all of them for their continued support for the AMAA.
 We wish Kay Zulalian a speedy recovery. We thank her for being a supporter of the AMAA for many years.
 We thank the Shamassians for their continued support for the AMAA. q

L to R: Khoren and Knar Kassarjian, Levon Filian, Mary 
and Dr. Vartkes Najarian

L to R: Paul and Rosemary Kalemkiarian, Mary and Dr. 
Vartkes Najarian and Levon Filian

L to R: Zohrab Shamassian, Levon Filian and Michael 
Shamassian

Levon Filian with Kay Zulalian.
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West Coast Visitations and Meetings



L to R: Sirvart Hintlian, Levon Filian and Sirvart 
Ketenjian

Tuesday, May 13, 2014, the Ladies Auxiliary of the Armenian 
Cilicia Evangelical Church held their annual Mother's Day 
Luncheon.  It was a tremendous success.  The Master of 

Ceremonies was Angele Bedirian.  After introducing guests, she 
invited Rev. Kevork Terian to offer the invocation. The scripture 
reading was presented by Sirvart Ketenjian. Mariam Pachanian 
enhanced the event with a beautiful musical number and Anahit 
Habeshian recited several heartfelt poems.  The guest speaker, Sossy 
Asdourian, delivered a wonderful message regarding" The Wife of 
Noble Character" from the book of Proverbs.  Mrs. Margaret Aroyan, 

Cilicia Church 
Mother's Day Luncheon

Front Row, L to R: Anahis Boulghourjian,  Sirvart 
Ketenjian, Rev. Kevork Terian, Angele Bedirian, Nazelie 
Parikian, Mariam Pachanian, Middle Row, L to R: Levon 
Filian, Diana Tookmanian, Nevart Arabyan. Back Row, L 
to R:  Liliana Filian, Margaret Aroyan, Sossy Asdourian, 
Lydia Ishkhanian, Ani Abadjian, and Arous Albarian

Pictured L to R: Levon Filian, Vahram Tashjian, 
Executive Pastor of Armenian Christian Outreach of 
PazNaz (ACOP),  Pete Mehrabian, Chairman of the 
Board of ACOP,  Judy Anderson and  Scott Anderson, 
Executive  Pastor of Pasadena First Church of the 
Nazarene.

a longtime member of the Church, was honored as the "Mother of 
the Year." Levon Filian congratulated the Church for their successful 
event, thanked its committee for their hard work, conveyed greet-
ings from the AMAA Board and challenged each and every one to 
support the many ministries of the AMAA in 24 countries.
 The luncheon was sponsored by Anahis Derian Boulghourjian 
and Ani Abadjian. The active Committee members of the Ladies 
Auxiliary are: Angele Bedirian, Chairperson; Lydia Ishkhanian, Vice 
Chairperson; Nazelie Parikian, Treasurer; Ani Abadjian, Secretary; 
Sirvart Ketenjian, Advisor; Anahis Derian Boulghourjian, 
Advisor. q
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West Coast Executive Director 
Speaks at ACOP Easter Dinner 
 Levon Filian, AMAA West Coast Executive Director, was the 
Keynote Speaker at an Easter Dinner, sponsored by the Armenian 
Christian Outreach of PazNaz (ACOP). The event was held on 
April 13, 2014, in Pasadena, CA. 
 The Armenian Christian Outreach of PazNaz is a group of 
followers of Jesus who are committed to love as Christ loved.  
They have a number of ministries and activities as well as worship 
services and Bible study groups. q
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A ViolA RecitAl - (CD) Brahms, Schubert, Gomidas, Bagdasarian, 
Milhaud, Reger - by Gor Hovhannisyan, Viola and Gary Kirkpatrick, 
Piano. Recorded live, #301 .................................................. $15.00
AMAA's "Young ViRtuosos" of ARMeniA - (CD) Musical Ensemble of 
6 talented children - ages 9-14 (violins, cello, flute & piano) - Arme-
nian and international classical music, #293 ........................ $10.00
BiBlicAl PARAllels - (DVD) Paintings by Lucy Janjigian  - The paint-
ings are the evolutionary results of many years of Bible Study - Ac-
companied by music and narration - 32 paintings, #312 ...... $25.00 
JouRneY to ResuRRection - (DVD & Video) Paintings by Lucy Janji-
gian - Depicting images of Passion Week scenes from Holy Thurs-
day to the Resurrection, with scenes from Jerusalem's land marks 
with narration and musical accompaniment - 33 paintings, DVD 
#313a, Video #313b ............................................................. $25.00 
MeMoRies of MARAsh - (DVD) by Roger K. Hagopian - the Legacy of 
a lost Armenian community - 74 min. documentary - #327 .. $25.00

CDs, TAPES & DVDs

AcAdeMies foR AnAtoliA, by Frank A. Stone, A Study of the Rationale, 
Program, and Impact of the Educational Institutions Sponsored by 
the American Board in Turkey, 1830-2005, 400 pp, #325  ..... $39.99
ARMeniAn chRistiAnitY - the fAith of A nAtion, by Rev. Dr. Aharon 
Sapsezian,  A historical look at Christianity in the Armenian culture.
pb #252................................................................................. $10.00
ARMeniAn eVAngelicAl MoVeMent - histoRY, fAith And Mission, 
by Rev. Barkev N. Darakjian, The book consists of two parts: 
Armenian Evangelical Movement and General Articles, 249 pp, 
pb #341  .............................................................................$15.00
ARMeniAn needlelAce & eMBRoideRY, by Alice Odian Kasparian, A 
photographic collection of more than 100 priceless specimens (a 
third in color), 127 pp, hc #120  ............................................ $15.00
the ARMeniAns of leBAnon: fRoM PAst PRincesses And Refugees 
to PResent-dAY coMMunitY, Edited by Aida Boudjikanian and Pub-
lished by Haigazian University and the Armenian Heritage Press, 
506 pp, hc #338  ................................................................... $35.00
ARMeniAns ResolVe to suRViVe tuRkish genocide, by Douglas Y. 
Haig, 258 pp, pb #273 .......................................................... $15.00
the Benefits & contRiButions of the ARMeniAn eVAngelicAl chuRch to 
the ARMeniAn nAtion, by Rev. Dr. Vahan Tootikian, hc #295 .......$20.00
A BRief histoRY of ARMeniA, by Rev. Sarkis Papajian, 134 pp, pb 
#140...................................................................................…. $5.00
the BuRning tigRis, by Peter Balakian, 475 pp, hc #306 ........ 15.00
chAllenges And ResPonses, by Rev. Dr. Vahan Tootikian, 158 pp, hc 
#339...................................................................................... $20.00
clAws of the cRAB: geoRgiA And ARMeniA in cRisis, by Stephen 
Brook, 354 pp, hc #237 ........................................................ $25.00
dAYs of tRAgedY in ARMeniA, by Henry H. Riggs. An American Mis-
sionary born in Ottoman Empire, gives a first hand account of events 
in Kharbert during the Genocide, 220 pp, pb #267 ................ $25.00
escAPe to MusA dAgh oR the BAnishMent of Zeitoun And suediA’s 
ReVolt, by Rev. D. Antreassian, 74 pp, pb #259 .................... $7.00
the genocide AgAinst the ARMeniAns 1915-1923 And the ReleVAnce 
of the 1948 genoice conVention, by Alfred de Zayas, J.D., Dr. Phil., 
106 pp, pb #345.................................................................... $10.00
the heRitAge of ARMeniAn liteRAtuRe, VoluMe i, From the Oral 
Tradition to the Golden Age 388 pp, hc #288 ....................... $35.00
in otheR woRds, by Rev. Dr. Peter Doghramji,  A variety of selected 
sermons. #310 ...................................................................... $20.00
neitheR to lAugh noR to weeP, by Rev. Abraham Hartunian. A 
Memoir of the Armenian Genocide  #56c ....................... $10.00 
showeRs of gRAce, by Arousiag Tovmassian Missirlian. A Mem-
oir of God’s Abundant Blessing Throughout a Lifetime of Chris-
tian Service.  #5346 ........................................................$20.00 
suRViVAl oR ReViVAl, by Carnegie S. Calian, Ten keys to church 
vitality.  #278 ....................................................................$17.00 
the thiRstY eneMY - A MeMoiR, by Dr. John Markarian, It tells 
about the beginning steps in the creation of Haigazian College 
(now University), an institution of higher learning, and finds its 
theme in seven years of war, giving a drink to the thirsty Enemy. 
438 pp, hc #335  .............................................................$17.00 
the tReAtMent of ARMeniAns in the ottoMAn eMPiRe 1915-1916, 
By Viscount Bryce. Documents presented to Viscount Grey of 

BOOKS Fallodon Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs.  #14f .... $23.00 
toRn Between two lAnds, by Robert Mirak, Armenians in 
America 1890 to World War I.  A comprehensive study of the 
Armenian community in America.  #121 ......................... $25.00 
undeRstAnding the old testAMent, by Rev. Dr. Vahan Tootikian, hc 
#271 .............................................................................................$35.00
Views on Good News, by Asien Surmeian, 365 inspiring daily 
devotionals for Christian living.  #309 ............................. $20.00
we wAlked, then we RAn, by Alice Muggerditchian Shipley. The 
courageous story of nine-year old girl as she and her family fled 
Armenia during the Turkish atrocities pb #125  ............................$8.00
160th AnniVeRsARY of the ARMeniAn eVAngelicAl chuRch (in 
English and Armenian), by Rev. Dr. Vahan Tootikian, Articles 
and lectures by the author, lectures by Armenian Evangelical 
ministers and lay leaders presented at the All Armenian 
Evangelical Conference held in Yerevan, Armenia, Sept. 15-17, 
2006 and a brief report on the 160th Anniversary celebrations 
held in Armenia. #327 .....................................................$30.00 

ARMeniAn RefeRence BiBle - hc black - large - # 13x1  .............$25.00
pb white - large # 13x2  ............................................................$20.00
Leather bound black - large # 13x3  ........................................$30.00
Leather bound white - large # 13x4  ........................................$30.00
seRPAZAn BAdMutiun (Children’s Bible) # 155b ...................... $10.00
ARMeniAn new testAMent on tAPes (The Four Gospels - Matthew, 
Mark, Luke and John) # 195, ................................................ $20.00
ARMeniAn BiBle on cd, Multilingual - Armenian, English, French, German, 
Italian, Spanish & Portuguese & Latin (text, not audio #333 ...........$65.00
N;ra6oujiun Nor Ktakarani - F;[inak3 W;r1 Vira\r 

Pxtik;an #272 ........................................................... $10.00
Srbaxan Patmouj\oun - A,.atasir;z3 Abrafam |owa-

sab;an - Manoukn;rou Astoua6a6a,ounc - #155b ......... $10.00
Manga Messiah -  Manka M;sia - Armenian Children's 
Graphic Bible. Manga Messiah is an account of the life of 
Jesus. #348 ..................................................................$10.00 

ARMENIAN  BIBLES - ASTOUA^A<OUNC:R
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For a complete listing of our bookstore holdings please contact AMAA 
Book Service Department - 201.265.2607, or visit www.amaa.org

Arjnzour N;rsidid Gtnouo[ A5a=norde - F;[inak3 Mifran 

Yixmhy;an - A5a=nord kam ousouzic patrast;lou dasen-

jazq - #323 ............................................................... $10.00
K;naz Faz - F;[inakn;r3 Sargis Fampo\;an ;u Mifran 

Yixmhy;an - Fratarakoua6 ÊÈÈÎ-in Fa\ Au;taranakan 

<arvoumi ÉÎÈ-am;akin Pata5ikn;r Fa\ Au;taranakan Fog;uor 

Grakanouj;nhn ÉÐÌÎ-ÊÈÈÎ -  #332 ................................. $10.00
Fog;uor Mtoroumn;r - F;[inak3 Mifran Yixmhy;an - Fratarakoua6 

ÊÈÈÑ-in - Qaroxn;r ;u Dasa.7soujiunn;r -  #333 .....................$20.00
Siro\ &rhnqe - Tasnaban;a\ Patouirann;re ;u Throunakan 

A[7jqe - F;[inak3 W;r1 N,an Pagal;an ;u W;r1 Dokt1 "ijer 

To[ramyi - #330 ............................................................................. $5.00
Polso\ Patan;kan Toune - Mnazordazi Toun Dar]i Patmoujiun 

me - F;[inak3 Frand Kiuxhl;an -  #329 .............................$20.00
Wrjanhs Qfn1 :xnak;an ;u Kr7na'o.oujiune Bar;kargoujiun 

ch - F;[inak3 :rouand Qasouni - #331 ....................... $20.00

FA|:RHN GIRQ:R

Book Order Form

Please forward Book(s) {List by catalogue No.(s)} 

# (s) __________________________________

For a total of $____________ plus $_________ 

for postage and handling.
 
In the U.S. add US$5.00 for first copy and US$2.00 
for each additional book. For Canada and international 
orders, please call or e-mail AMAA for shipping and 
handling charges before you send in your order - 
(order books by catalogue numbers).

Name:________________________________

Address:_____________________________

______________________________________

E-mail: _______________________________

Tel:___________________________________

Enclosed is my check for $ ______________

Make checks payable to AMAA  in U.S. dollars.
Prices subject to change.

To purchase with a credit/debit card, please call the AMAA 
office at 201.265.2607

or visit our website www.amaa.org

#noR YeRk - Bidi BAdMeM (CD in Armenian), NOR :RG (Si Ti) Piti 

Patm;m4 #208j ..................................................................... $10.00
"seRPAZAn YeRkeR"  Sacred Music Chorale, (casette in Armenian), 
conducted by Dr. John Merjanian, Srbaxan :rg;r - >mbawar3 

T7qj1 Yan M;ryan;an (]a\n;rix) #193 ............................ $10.00
shoghig childRen’s choiR of ARMAViR, ARMeniA - (CD) - Armenian popu-
lar and sacred songs. #331 .....................................................$15.00
uPRooted - (DVD) Paintings by Lucy Janjigian  -  Depicting images 
from the Armenian Genocide by the Ottoman Turks - Accompanied 
by photographs, narration and music - 32 paintings  #313c ...$25.00 
nAYink hisousi - (set of 3 cassettes) Armenian spiritual songs by 
Rev. Barkev Apartian, #211 .................................................. $25.00
ARMeniAn MedieVAl & conteMPoRARY Music - (CD) by Hampartsoum 
(Hampic) Djabourian, Solo Clarinet & String Quintet. Music by 
Komitas, Ruben Altunyan, Alexander Spendiarian and Aram Kha-
chaturyan. #347B ................................................................. $12.50
koMitAs duduk Melodies - (CD) by Hampic Djabourian & Ensemble
This set includes 2 CDs and 1 DVD and was recorded live at Gomi-
das Chamber Music Hall in 2010. #347C ............................. $12.50
MY JouRneY hoMe - (DVD/CD) by Hampig Djabourian (Clarinet & 
Duduk) with the National Chamber Orchestra of Armenia and Ru-
ben Asadryan, Conductor. #347A ......................................... $16.50

Evidence from the German Foreign 
Office Archives, 1915-1916
Compiled and edited by Wolfgang 
Gust 
In close to 800 pages the book contains 
hundreds of telegrams, letters and reports 
from German consular officials in the Otto-
man Empire to the Foreign Office in Berlin 

which describe in graphic and shocking detail the unfolding 
genocide of the Armenians.
Item # 349 - Price: $75.00
To order this book, please fill out the Book Order Form. 

A Tribute to the Faithfulness of God
By Rev. Nerses Sarian
Edited by Eric W. Gosden

The personal accounts of Rev. Sarian's 
survival story during the Armenian Genocide 
and a record of the miracles of grace that he 
has experienced. As a picture of the Church 
in persecution, this story has the great virtue 
of being a firsthand account from one who was directly involved. 
Item # 347 - Price: $12.00
To order this book, please fill out the Book Order Form.
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J
;r;us a5a=in aknarkow4 omanz famar 
a\s niuje3 9Entaniq ;u :k;[;zi04 qic me 
an\arir nkatoui4 manauand ;rb anonq 
enk;ra\in t;sankiunhn ditou;lou ellan!

Saka\n4 ;rb dit;nq patmouj;an endmh=hn ;u 
Astoua6a,ounci h=;re dar]n;nq4 piti t;sn;nq 
jh anz;alin entaniq ;u ;k;[;zi irarou ,at m7t 
;u xirar ambo[=azno[ fastatoujiunn;r ;[a6 ;n! 
Entaniqe ;[a6 h ;k;[;zii manrankare!
 Gor6q A5aq;lozi mh= ;rb ke kardanq a5a=in 
;k;[;zii 6noundin masin4 k*imananq or ;rkar va-
manak ;k;[;ziin pa,tamounqn;rn ou a[7jqn;re 
ke katarouhin toun;rou3 entaniqn;rou mh=! 
Fauataz;aln;r4 entan;kan paragan;row miasin4 
ir;nz toun;re ;k;[;zii ke w;ra6hin4 ;rb mhkt;[ 
galou kariqe st;[6ouhr! Pa,t7nakan ;k;[;zin 
ir kaxmak;rpcakan ;u warcakan 6nounde a5a6 
h entaniqhn! A5a=in darou fauataz;aln;re ,at 
m7thn ke f;t;uhin Nor Ktakarani zouzmounqn;roun! 
|isous esau1 9Qanxi our ;rkou kam ;r;q fogi fa-
uaqoua6 ellan im anounows4 fon ;m ;s3 anonz mh=0 
(Matj1 ÉÐ1 ÊÈ)!
 |aya.4 ;rb 9;k;[;zi0 k*es;nq4 mardoz mitqin mh= 
anmi=aphs ke patk;razoui iura\atouk oyow ka-
5ouzoua6q me4 ir gmbhjn;row ;u .ac;row! Saka\n4 a\d
artaqin yartarap;takan ka5ouzoua6qe ch 
;k;[;zin! Boun ;k;[;zin ke safmanoui Qristosi 
wra\ no\n fauatqe oun;zo[ fauataz;aln;rou 
fama.mboumow4 our Qristos inq n;rka\ h3 Sourb 
Fogiin mi=ozow! Wa\rhn au;li kar;uorn ou fim-
nakane a\n h4 or o2w ke fama.mbh mardike irarou 
;u inco2u!
 Asor famar ;rb;mn ;k;[;zin;r ke dadrin irau 
;k;[;zi ellalh4 ;rb a\nt;[ fama.mbouo[ mardik 
Qristosi wra\ iskaphs fauatq counin! Isk andin4 
pxtik .ryij me4 our irau fauataz;aln;r ke fa-
uaqouin4 k*a[7j;n ;u xAstoua6 ke 'a5auor;n4 a\n-
t;[ ,at au;li irau ;k;[;zi me k*ella\4 qan ma\r 
tayar nkatoua6 ;k;[;zi me4 our fauataz;aln;r 
ckan!
 A1 Daroun4 P7[os A5aq;ali katara6 au;taran-
cakan yambordouj;anz enjazqin4 ;rb mardik ;u 
entaniqn;r dar]i galow Qristose endounhin ibr;u 
ir;nz Thrn ou "rkice4 A5aq;ale anmi=aphs ;k;[;zi 
ke fimnhr a\nt;[3 touni me mh=! Anor famar4 

Entaniq ;u :k;[;zi

W;r1 |owfannhs M1 Sarmax;an

ir karg me namakn;roun 
mh= 4  aknark o uji un k e 
t;sn;nq toun;rou mh= ;[a6 
;k;[;zin;roun! 
 Pataf;zau or au;taran-
cakan gor6ow4 mhk qani an-
gam fa\r;niq a\z;l;m! :r;-
uanhn dours4 tasn;ak me ;u au;li ;k;[;zin;rou 
mh= qarox;lou a5ije oun;za\! Anonq nor kaxmoua6 
;n4 ;u takauin masnauor ;k;[;za,hnq counin4 ba\z 
;k;[;zi ;n4 ;u ;k;[;zi ounin! 
 Ke \i,;m4 Q;sapi Pa[ya[ax 'oqr giu[in mh= m;nq 
;k;[;zi counhinq! M7taka\ Hqix7loug giu[in fowiue 
Kiraki ;r;ko\;an kou gar pa,tamounqi! Ama5e3 
m;r bakin mh= ke fauaqouhinq4 isk ]m;5e m;r tan 
mh=! Im tariqi 'oqr manc;r ;u a[=ikn;r4 a5a=in 
,arqi wra\ 6alapatik ke nsthinq! A\d nouir;al 
fowiun;rhn ke \i,;m W;r1 Aram Fatit;ane4 W;r1 
Asatour P;rphr;ane4 W;r1 :douard Jowmas;ane4 
W;r1 Martiros Markan;ane ;u ,at me ouri, a\z;lou 
fowiun;r! A\s7r k*andrada5nam jh orqan axd;zik 
;[a6 ;n a\d baz7j;a\ pa,tamounqn;re fog;uor 
k;anqs kaxmauor;lou! Nor Ktakaranin mh= toun 
;u ;k;[;zi gr;jh orphs fomani,n;r gor6a6oua6 
;n! Fauataz;al entaniqn;r 'oqr ;k;[;zin;r ke 
nkatouhin4 isk ;k;[;zin4 Qristosi m;6 entaniqe! 
  Incphs ;k;[;zin ke nkatoui sourb3 entroua6 
fauataz;aln;rou fama.mboum me4 oroun glou.e 
Qristos inqn h4 no\nphs3 entaniqe kancoua6 h el-
lalou srbagor6oua6 Throunakan fastatoujiun me! 
Anor aknark;low4 a5aq;ale k*esh1- 9Amousnoujiune 
bolorowin patouakan h ou anko[ine anarat h0
(:br1 ÉË1 Ì)! Faka5ak paraga\in entaniqe ke dadri 
Sourb Gra\in safmanoumow entaniq kocou;lh ;u ke 
da5na\ 9foj;l0 kam 9moj;l04 our mardik ke \a-
ya.;n out;l-.m;lou ;u qnanalou famar! Asor fa-
mar4 dvba.tabar4 a\s7r ,at h jiue cak;rtoua6 
entaniqn;rou4 our Astoua6 go\oujiun couni4 ak-
na6anq cka\ amousnakan srbaxan ou.tin fandhp 
;u Qristos ibr;u thr ;u a5a=nord ci yanczouir!
 Ibr;u entaniqn;r o@rqan kapoua6 ;nq m;r 
;k;[;ziin! Amhn Kiraki a5au7t entan;7q ;k;[;zi 
\aya.;le o@rqan kar;uor ;u a5a=naf;rj par-
takanoujiun ke nkat;nq m;r etaniqin famar! 
O@rqan \aya. Astoua6a,ounci enj;rzanouj;amb 

9:s ;u im touns :fowan piti pa,t;nq0! |;sou ÊÌ1 ÉÍ

F a \ ; r h n   B a v i n
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;u entan;kan a[7jqn;row ou 'a5abanouj;amb 
m;r entaniqn;re 'oqr ;k;[;zii me ke w;ra6;nq! 
Asonq ,at kar;uor farzoumn;r ;u farz;r ;n4 oronz 
fandhp m;r drakan k;zoua6qn ou w;rab;rmounqe 
m;6aphs piti 7gnh \a5a=ika\ s;roundn;roun baro- 
\akan4 fog;uor ;u enk;ra\in a5o[= ;u 7rfnab;r 
xargazoumin!
 Ibr;u entaniq4 ;k;[;zihn f;5ou mnalow4 m;r
xauak n;r e  ;k ;[;zak an  mjno lo rthn  ; u 
dastiarakouj;nhn xrk;low4 entan;kan m;6ago\n 
s.ale gor6a6 k*ellanq ;u m;6 wnasn;r ke 
patya5;nq m;r xauakn;roun apaga\in ou anonz 
entan;kan k;anqin \a=o[ouj;an ;u ;r=ankouj;an!
 A\s7r4 dvba.tabar m;6 h jiue a\n 6no[n;roun4 
oron q kama \ jh akama \4 gitouj;amb ;u 
angitouj;amb4 m;6 au;rn;r ke gor6;n ;k;[;ziin 
fandhp antarb;r gtnou;low ;u ankh f;5ou 
mnalow! Ibr;u 6no[n;r4 m;r xauakn;re sir;le ci 
safmana'akouir xanonq lau fagzn;low kam `i-
xiqaphs matakarar;low4 orphsxi a5o[= ;u fan-
gist m;6nan! Niujakan snoundi ca' ;u au;li 
kar;uor fimnakan kariq h m;r manoukn;roun 
fog;uor snound matakarar;le4 fauasarak,5oua6 
a5o[=oujiun me oun;nalou famar! Wa[e4 ;rb anonq 
k;anqi pa\qarin mh= mtn;n4 phtq piti oun;nan 
fauatqi4 wstafouj;an4 siro\4 \o\si4 qa=ouj;an ;u 
apafowouj;an! Asonq fog;kan an'o.arin;li ;u 
.ist k;nsakan kariqn;r ;n1 fog;uor snound4 or 
mia\n irau ;u ir kocoumin gitakiz ;k;[;zin krna\ 
fa\ja\j;l ir Kirakn7r;a\ dprozow ;u fog;uor 
mjnolortow!
 Dar];al4 ,at h jiue a\n 6no[n;roun4 oronq baua-
kan m;6 b6a.ndrouj;amb ;u xofo[ouj;amb ke 'or-
];n entr;l lauago\n a57r;a\ dproze ir;nz xauak-
n;roun famar4 ba\z ke mo5nan or ankh a5a= ir;nz 
xauakn;re phtq ounin ;k;[;zi-dproz \aya.;lou!
 Fowouakan pa,t7nis b;roumow4 ;rb;mn far-
zouza6 ;m karg me ;ritasard entaniqn;rou4 
oronq ;ra.an;r ounin4 jh inco2u a\nqan \aya. 
;k;[;zihn ke bazaka\in4 ;u manauand ir;nz anm;[ 
manoukn;re ke xrk;n ;k;[;zii Kirakn7r;a\ dpro-
zhn! Anonz patas.ann;re ;[a6 ;n ant;[i ;u 
animast patrouakn;r4 jh a\nqan ,at xba[a6 ;n 
or vamanak c;n gtn;r ;k;[;zi \aya.;lou! Phtq h 
famoxouil saka\n4 or ;k;[;zin au;lord vamanak 
gtn;lh ;tq \aya.;liq wa\r me ch ;rb;q! Throunakan 
7rouan enjazqin4 amhn t;saki gor6;rh a5a= ;u 
w;r dasou;liq a5a=naf;rj partauoroujiun men 
h ;k;[;zi \aya.;le! :u a\d bolore i .ndir m;r ;u 
m;r xauakn;roun baro\akan ou fog;uor snoundin 
;u dastiarakouj;an!   
 :k;[;zi \aya.;le oc mia\n Throunakan koc men 
h m;xi famar4 incphs a5aq;ale ke patouirh3 
9Mhkt;[ fauaqouile cjo[oul04 a\l na;u3 m;r 
patmouj;nhn m;xi fasa6 patgam me!
 Orqan g;[;zik ;u oura.ali ;r;uo\j men h4 Amhn 
Kiraki a5au7t4 ;k;[;zii nstarann;rhn mhke 
grauoua6 t;sn;l entaniqi me ko[mh3 fa\r4 ma\r 

;u xauakn;r! Atkh au;li m;6 7rfnoujiun kar;li 
ch ;r;uaka\;l entaniqi me4 ;u a\nt;[ apro[ ou 
m;6zo[ xauakn;roun famar!
 Esou;zau or entaniqi manrankarn h ;k;[;zin! 
:jh ch3 ph#tq h ella\! Astoua6 na. entaniqe fimn;z 
;u nouiragor6;z xa\n4 apa3 ;k;[;zin4 ;u xa\n al 
srbagor6;z! :rkouqn al Throunakan ;u nouira-
gor6oua6 fastatoujiunn;r ;n! :rkouqn al irarmh 
ka.;al ;u xirar ambo[=azno[ fauatqi ;u a[7jqi 
toun;r ;n! :jh c;n3 phtq h ellan!
 Mardka\in enk;roujiune ke ka5ouzoui anfat 
entaniqn;rou qar;row! :jh a\d entaniq-qar;re 
tokoun c;n4 baro\aphs ;u fog;uoraphs jr6oua6 c;n 
qristonhakan fauatqi krakow4 a\d enk;roujiune 
krna\ ou, kam kanou. 'louxoumi ;njarkouil!
 No\nphs4 irau ;k;[;zin ke ka5ouzoui fauataz;al 
anfatn;rou ;u entaniqn;rou fama.mboumow! :jh 
entaniqn;r a5anz qristonhakan fauatqi 'or-        
]a5oujiune oun;nalou ;k;[;zi ke kaxm;n4 bnau phtq 
ch xarmanal ;rb nman cak;rtoua6 ;k;[;zin;r 7r 
me da5nan why;rou ;u wiyabanoujiunn;rou bo\n;r!
 Fog;uor k;anqe fauatqi ;u qristonhakan siro\ 
k;anq h ;u ir 6nounde k*a5nh fauataz;al enta-
niqhn4 k*ayi ou ke x7rana\ ;k;[;zii mjnolortin 
mh=! Ankh3 nor s;roundn;rou mi=ozow ke 'o.anzoui 
nor entaniqn;rou4 incphs mardka\in marminin mh= 
ariune ir ,r=ane ke katarh!
 Fa\ vo[owourdi patmoujiune ke wka\h or 
auandakan Fa\ Entaniqe ;[a6 h astoua6a-
wa.4 fauataz;al ;u Qristosi ;k;[;zii man-
rankare zolazno[ entaniq! A\nt;[ Astou6o\ 
>7sqe4 a[7jqe4 ;k;[;zi \aya.;le4 pa,tamounqn 
ou patarage fimnakan ;u a5a=naf;rj t;[ 
oun;za6 ;n! Asor famar4 m;r axga\in inqnou-
jiunn al patmouj;an enjazqin bnoro,oua6 h 
astoua6a,ncakan ;u astoua6apa,takan \atka-
ni,n;row! Our;mn4 Fa\ Entaniqe ke bnoro,oui ir 
qristonhakan nkaragrow ;u \atkani,n;row! A\l 
.7sqow4 kar;li ch irau Fa\ Entaniq patk;razn;l 
a5anz qristonhakan fauatqi!
 A\s imastow4 Fa\ Entaniqe h# na;u fa\ axga\in 
inqnoujiune pafo[ ;u pa,tpano[ mi=nab;rde! 
Dar;r ,arounak4 m;r fog;uor4 baro\akan ;u axga- 
\in arvhqn;roun gan]arane ;[a6 h fa\ entaniqe! 
Asor famar fa\ entaniq me korsnzn;le m;xi famar 
parx jiui koroust ch4 a\l3 axga\in4 baro\akan ;u 
fog;uor arvhqn;rou koroust me!
 A\s7r4 qic me amhn t;[4 endounoua6 iro[oujiun 
h or Fa\ :k;[;zin ,at tkar irawiyak me ke 
n;rka\aznh fog;uoraphs! A\s t.our iro[oujiune 
ke fastat;n Kiraki a5au7t;an pataragn;roun 
;u pa,tamounqn;roun enjazqin m;6 jiuow nsta-
rann;roun parap mnale! Wiyakagroujiunn;r zo\z 
kou tan jh a\s7r4 S'iu5qi tara6qin4 Kiraki 7r;r 
;k;[;zi \aya.o[ fa\;rou jiue fing tokosi ci 
fasnir! Fa\ ;k;[;zin;re fog;uoraphs tkaraza6 

111<arounakoujiune h= ËÉ
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ALICE GEDIKIAN
 Alice (Armaven) 
Mooradian Gedikian 
joyfully celebrated her 
100th birthday on Janu-
ary 2, 2014 with family 
and friends.  She gently 
slipped away just two 
days later, surrounded 
by her loved ones.
 After emigrating from Samsun, Turkey 
to the United States as a young child with 
her war-widowed mother and sisters, she was 
blessed with the supportive love of her fam-
ily.  Her journey carried her from Portland, 
ME to Detroit, MI to Pasadena, CA and then 
to Arcadia, CA, where she enjoyed her final 
years.

DR. ALEXANDER ABASHIAN
 Dr. Alexander Abashian was the son of 
immigrant parents who came to the United 
States from Musa Ler and Kessab.  He passed 
away on February 12, 2014 in Baltimore, MD. 
He was 83. 
 After receiving his Ph.D. in Physics from 
Johns Hopkins University, Dr. Abashian went 
on to become internationally recognized and 
respected for his work in the field of particle 
physics.  Dr. Abashian was a professor at 
several institutions including U.C. Berkeley, 
the University of Illinois, and Virginia Tech 
where he also served as head of the Physics 
Department.  He also worked for the federal 
government as part of the National Science 
Foundation, serving as Program Director for 
Elementary Particle Physics and was part of 
a Nuclear Research Project in Japan while 
he was at the University of Illinois. In the 
early 2000s, he worked as the Director of the 
CANDLE Project to help restore scientific 
efforts and Programs in Armenia.
 Dr. Abashian was a supporter of the stu-
dent loan program at the American University 
of Armenia and supported the Child Sponsor-
ship Program sponsored by the AMAA.
 Dr. Abashian was the beloved father of 
Rebecca Cornell (Allen), Philip Abashian 
(Lesley), Kim Sanders (Blair), and the late 
Lisa Abashian; loving grandfather of Chris-
topher, Caroline, Casey, Riley, Matthew, and 
Grace; great-grandfather of Farmer; brother 
of Rose Blackburn, Violet Breckenridge, and 
his brothers and sisters who preceded him in 
death, Sarah Markarian, Laura Soghoian, Steve 
Abashian and Peter Abashian. The funeral 
service and interment were held on February 
18 in Glenwood, MD.  
 The family requests that donations be 
made in his memory to the Armenian Mission-
ary Association of America. q

HARRY KOUNDAKJIAN
 " M y  f u t u re  i s 
today. I’ll always have 
a camera around my 
neck, even when I’m 
buried.  I t ’s  been a 
productive career, one 
rich in satisfaction and 
joy. Every day is still a 
fresh adventure."
–Harry "The Horse" Koundakjian
  Veteran photojournalist, retired Associ-
ated Press International photo-editor and 
long-time member of the Armenian Evangeli-
cal Church of New York, Harry Koundakjian 
passed away on April 21, 2014, at a Manhat-
tan hospital from complications of open heart 
surgery he had in February. He was 83.

MARIE MELIDONIAN
 Marie Melidonian 
with her two loving 
children at her bedside, 
passed away at the age of 
91 on May 3, 2014 at her 
home in San Diego, CA. 
Marie was born on Sep-
tember 16, 1922 in Bitias, 
Mousa Dagh to Manoog 
and Horick Kludjian. She was the oldest of four 
siblings Ohannes (deceased), Alice who resides 
in New Jersey and Sosi who resides in Lebanon.

 With her husband, Aram, she was the 
co-proprietor of Pasadena’s Shoetorium Shoe 
Repair from 1961 until her retirement in 1997 
at age 83.  Widowed at age 59, Alice became 
active in the Chamber of Commerce and nu-
merous women’s business groups, and was 
featured in local publications for her positive 
ongoing efforts within her community.
 A living faith and strong affiliation with 
her church sustained Alice throughout her 
life.  Her Christian faith enriched her and 
filled her with great joy, both in Detroit in 
the Armenian Congregational Church where 
she was active in the Choir and Ladies Aid; 
and later in Pasadena, where she supported 
the Armenian Cilicia Evangelical Church by 
serving as Deaconess, Choir member, and 
Dorcas Guild President.  She helped initiate 
the Camp AREV program of Southern Cali-
fornia, supported AMAA causes and was a 
longtime member of the AGBU, the Daugh-
ters of Vartan and the Ararat Guild, working 
tirelessly for causes close to her heart.  
 Alice will be remembered by all who en-
joyed their time with her as a ray of God’s 
light, whose abiding faith and trust, love of 
her family, and sparkle of good humor and 
optimism carried her through her final years 
with a joyful heart.   
 She is survived by her daughters, Janice 
Barile (Dennis), Olivia Johnson (Andrew), 
Lisa Yeghiayan (Mike); grandchildren, Chris-
topher Johnson (Renee), Alyssa Johnson, Mi-
chael Yeghiayan,  Aimee Yeghiayan;  great-
grandsons,  Zander and Desmond Johnson, 
loving cousins, nieces, and nephews. A me-
morial service was held on January 11 at the 
Armenian Cilicia Evangelical Church.
 Memorial donations may be made 
in her name to the Armenian Missionary 
Association of America, Armenian Cilicia 
Evangelical Church or Camp AREV. q

 Harry has been termed the father of pho-
tojournalism in the Middle East. He began his 
career in 1952 when he joined the Beirut-based 
French-language newspaper L’Orient and its 
sister Arabic publication Jarida as the first 
press photographer in Lebanon.
 At the same time Harry freelanced for 
Magazine and Ousbou el-Arabi weeklies of 
Beirut, where he had more than 300 cover 
picture-stories for Time and Life magazines and 
The Associated Press, Paris Match, France-Soir 
as well as Dalmas and Keystone photo agencies 
of France, Illustrated London News magazine, 
The Daily Mail and The Daily Express and The 
London Times, and The Guardian.
 He joined The Associated Press in Beirut 
in 1966 and covered all Middle East events, 
from military coups d’état to royal weddings 
and deaths, earthquakes in Turkey, Iran, and 
Morocco, a cyclone in East Pakistan, and more. 
Harry covered the Lebanon crisis from 1973 
until 1979, when he was transferred to the New 
York City headquarters of the Associated Press 
as a multilingual photo editor.
 Being Armenian and neutral in Middle 
East conflicts, he was the only remaining 
photo-editor during and after the Munich 
Olympic massacre. He covered Miss Europe 
pageants during five years in Beirut, as 
well as the Pope’s first visits to Jerusalem, 
East Pakistan and Turkey. He traveled with 
Secretaries of State Henry Kissinger and 
Cyrus Vance in the presidential aircraft during 
their shuttles to make peace between Arabs 
and Israel. He visited West Africa where he 
accompanied Pat Nixon during her "goodwill" 
tour and was supervising photo-editor for the 
Asian Olympics in Tehran. His photos of Pope 
Paul VI praying, Yasser Arafat embracing 
refugee children, and King Hussein’s wedding 
won him several prizes.
 Harry is survived by his beloved wife 
Aida, son Vicken, daughter Lola and brother 
Phillip and his wife Sona of Sarnia, ON, 
Canada. Funeral services were held on April 
26 at the Armenian Evangelical Church of New 
York.q

O b i t u a r i e s
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GLADYS YESSAYAN CRETAN
 Gladys Yessayan 
Cretan passed away on 
April 15, 2014 in San 
Mateo, CA.  She was                        
92.
 Gladys was born in 
Reedley, CA to parents, 
Annig Keleshian Yessa-
yan and Rev. Vahan 
Yessayan, who were educated and met at 
the American Missionary School For Girls 
and Anatolia College in Marzovan, Turkey. 
They emigrated to the United States during 
the Armenian Genocide of World War I, and 
settled in Oakland, CA. They were among 
the founders of the Bethany Armenian 
Congregational Church, where her father 
served as Pastor until his death. Gladys grew 
up at the center of that warm and supportive 
congregation, a joy she treasured her entire 
life. Her musical talent led to her role as 
the church pianist. There she met her future 
husband, Clarence Cretan. 
 In 1955, the family moved to San 
Mateo, where Clarence and Gladys opened 
Cretan Jewelers. They also joined the First 
Congregational Church of San Mateo, which 
became a center of their lives for many 
decades.  They maintained close relationships 
with their longtime Armenian friends through 
the Oakland church, the Calvary Armenian 

 Marie and Bedros Melidonian were 
married in 1938 and lived in Beirut, Leba-
non for 14 years. In 1952 they immigrated 
to the United States with their three young 
children Sona, George and Jirar and made 
New Jersey their new home. For 42 years 
members of the Melidonian family were 
faithful parishioners in good standing of the 
Armenian Presbyterian Church of Paramus, 
NJ.
 In 1994, Bedros, Marie and Sona moved 
to San Diego, CA to be closer to their sons. 
In 1998, after 60 years of marriage with his 
beloved Marie, Bedros passed away. 
 Marie was the matriarch of the family and 
was loved and adored by all. She possessed 
that rare and special type of personality and 
magnetism that is a God given gift and she 
selflessly used that gift to help her family, her 
relatives and people in need. 
 Marie was an extraordinary woman 
with a multitude of talents and gifts. In 
addition, she was an excellent seamstress 
and gourmet cook as well. She was a very 
loving, caring and thoughtful individual 
practicing Christian values and principles, 
day in and day out with the mindset "you 
reap what you sow."
 Marie will be missed by her surviving 
children Sona and Jirar, her grandchild Mat-
thew, family members, and friends.
 In lieu of flowers, the Melidonian family 
respectfully requests that any donation in 
the memory of Marie Melidonian be made 
to the Armenian Missionary Association 
of America in the name of The Bedros and 

Congregational Church in San Francisco, and 
their active participation in the Knights and 
Daughters of Vartan. 
 Gladys was active in the local civil 
rights movement through her participation in 
the Peninsula Council of Churches. She also 
became the first Executive Director of the 
San Mateo Foundation, which grew into the 
Peninsula Community Foundation and later 
merged into the Silicon Valley Community 
Foundation. She served as the Director of 
the development campaign to establish the 
San Mateo Center for the Performing Arts. 
Near the end of her life, she was honored as 
a community hero by the Peninsula Interfaith 
Alliance. 
 Perhaps the crowning achievement of 
her professional life was the publication of 
over a dozen books of children’s literature. 
Her first book, A Gift From the Bride, was 
dedicated to her mother and told the story 
of a young Armenian girl in the old country 
who dreamed of learning to read. The book, 
Sunday for Sona, told her own story of 
growing up in the Bay Area, and the struggle 
to balance her strong cultural and familial 
ties with the excitement of her American 
life. 
  Gladys is survived by her sons Clifford 
(Patricia) and Larry (Mary Clare), her 
five grandchildren, Jenny (Darren), Cindy 
(Benjamin), Jeff (Julie), Aram and Joel, and 
six great-grandchildren. 
 The family requests that memorial 
donations may be made to the AMAA or the 
First Congregational Church of San Mateo. q

Marie Melidonian Endowment Fund. This 
Fund was established to help the indigent 
elderly people in Armenia. q

;n4 orowf;t;u fa\ entaniqn;re tkaraza6 ;n ir;nz 
fog;uor k;anqin mh=! O2w piti katarh qristo-
nhakan dastiarakoujiun =amb;lou ;u entaniqn;re 
fog;uoraphs arjnzn;lou k;nsakan ou yakata-
grakan gor6e4 ;jh oc dar];al inq3 ;k;[;zin! :rb 
entaniqn;r warv c;n ;k;[;zi galou4 ;k;[;zin inq 
phtq h nor mi=ozn;r st;[6h4 6a5a\ouj;an nor 
droujiun me3 ;rjalou4 gtn;lou ;u |isousi 7rinakow 
'ara. b;r;lou ir korsoua6 oc.arn;re!
 A\s7r4 amhn vamanakh au;li4 ;k;[;zi ;u en-
taniq s;rt gor6akzouj;an ke kar7tin4 ;jh 
k*oux;nq fa\ entaniqe fa\ qriston;a\ paf;l4 
orphs m;r entan;kan4 baro\akan4 axga\in ;u 
kr7nakan arvhqn;roun mi=nab;rdn ou gan]arane! 
M;6 angitoujiun4 h ces;lou famar tgitoujiun4 
6no[qi me ko[mh ;k;[;zii ;u anor qristonhakan 
dastiarakouj;an fandhp antarb;r ;u krauo-
rakan k;zoua6q zouzab;r;le4 manauand ;rb en-
taniqhn n;rs dastiarakouj;an kar7t d;5ati 
xauakn;r kan! 
 Our;mn4 ;xrakazn;lou famar phtq h farz tal4 
jh Kiraki 7r4 or Throunakan 7r ke nkatoui4 ibr;u 

entaniq i2nc bani na.apatououjiun tale 7rhnqi 
;u skxbounqi w;ra6a6 ;nq m;r entan;kan k;anqhn 
n;rs! Au;li ;rkar qnana2le4 soworakanin phs gor-
6i ;rja2le4 jh2 entaniqi andamn;re axat ]g;le 
ir;nz ouxa6e en;lou a\d 7rouan enjazqin! Dvba.-
tabar ,at qic ;n a\n entaniqn;re4 oronq Kiraki 
7r entan;7q ;k;[;zi \aya.;lou na.apatououjiun 
kou tan! Ard;7q masnauor dvouaroujiunn;r ;u 
patya5n;r ka2n entan;7q ;k;[;zi c\aya.;lou!
 Fa\ axga\in mtafogoujiunn;rhn am;nhn fim-
nakann ou k;nsakane Fa\ Entaniqe Fa\ qriston;a\ 
paf;le phtq h ella\4 xa\n ir axga\in ;u ;k;[;zakan 
jankagin ou an'o.arin;li va5angouj;an gitakiz 
;u thr dar]n;low! Ankh ;tq ,at diurin krna\ ellal 
Fa\ :k;[;zin4 Fa\ Dproze4 Fa\ Datn ou Fa\ K;drone 
kam a\l fastatoujiunn;r x7razn;ln ou k;nsounak 
dar]n;le! S'iu5qi annpast pa\mann;roun mh= ;jh 
Fa\ Entaniqe korsnzn;nq4 a\d ke n,anakh or axga- 
\in ;u ;k;[;zakan amhn t;saki kar;liouj;anz 
akn ou a[biure ke 'ak;nq! M;r kar;uor ouv;re 
phtq h k;dronazn;nq Fa\ Entaniqe Fa\ qriston;a\ 
paf;lou yakatin wra\! q

ENTANIQ :U :K:{:ZI111 <arounakououa6 h= ÊÑ-hn
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Official Call to the 95th Annual Meeting
Of the Armenian Missionary Association of America
The 95th Annual Meeting of the Armenian Missionary Association of America (AMAA) will be held on Saturday, October 
18, 2014 at 9:30 a.m. at the Headquarters of the Armenian Missionary Association of America, 31 West Century Road, 
Paramus, NJ 07652. All members of the AMAA are invited to attend the Meeting to: 
 I.  Consider and approve the reports of the Officers, Committees, Chapters and Affiliated Boards of the Association  
  for the fiscal year 2013-2014; 
 II.  Review the financial reports for the fiscal year 2013-2014; 
 III.  Announce the names of the newly elected Board members; 
 IV.  Elect members to the Nominating Committee; 
 V.  Elect an Auditor; and 
 VI.  Consider and address any other business that may come before the membership. 

PROGRAM OF THE 95th ANNUAL MEETING AND RELATED ACTIVITIES
Thursday, October 16 at the AMAA Headquarters, Paramus, NJ
 6:00 pm ..........Dinner
 7:00 pm  .........Armenian Evangelical World Council Meeting

Friday, October 17 at the AMAA Headquarters, Paramus, NJ
 9:30 am ..........Armenian Evangelical World Council Meeting
 12:00 pm ..........Lunch
 2:00 pm  .........Armenian Evangelical World Council Meeting
 6:00 pm ..........Dinner
 7:00 pm ..........AMAA Board of Directors Meeting

Saturday, October 18 at the AMAA Headquarters, Paramus, NJ
 9:30 am ..........95th Annual Meeting
 12:30 pm ...........Lunch
 1:30 pm ..........AMAA Board of Directors Meeting (Short Session)

Saturday, October 18 at DoubleTree in Fort Lee, NJ
 6:30 pm ..........Reception
 7:30 pm ..........Banquet

Sunday, October 19 at the Armenian Presbyterian Church, 140 Forest Avenue, Paramus, NJ
 11:00 am ..........95th Annual Meeting Worship Service and installation of AMAA Officers


